
jqF G0C3 un Ruuiers ior ine Mng
nstructlon Co. or luddock are snown putting the

Hlon roof on one of the seven new rental
plexes being built at 13th St. and Avenue S at a

iles pending

ir Menchaca
ifral services were pend

here yesterday for Miguel
jkt Menchaca,43, truck
ver for Postcx Plant, who

found dead In bed at his
K, in tasi acvemn, iucs
nishl

lenchaca reportedly had
n liven medication by a

yjlcian Tuesday morning for
cry sore throat and naagone

taenia gone to oca, mo was
id dead by his wife, Adcla,
i an employe of Postcx,

the returned from work
It p. m

'Justice of the Peace Racy
ibinson orderedan autopsyat
e physician's request to
termlne the causeof death.
Funeralservices arc pending

arrival nere of a son,Ralph
nchaca,who is in the U. S.
ivj and Is now enrouto homo

Jipan for the funeral.
TltHudman Funeral Home
la charge,
Menchaca, who was born

1. 1933 in Menard. Tex..
d been a resident of Post for
years, coming here from
ua

had been employed by
stexfor the last 14 ti years.

Menchaca was married to
pla Tijerina in Snyder Dec.
P. M5I, He is a member of the
Poly Cross Catholic Church.
I Survivors include the widow ;

momer. Mrs. Sophie Ortega
Mendard. two sons. Ralnh.

is in the Navv. and Joa or
fie home, two daughters. Mrs.

Ianle
Comei of Post and Susie
home, one brother, three

iters and one granddaughter.

leration of
mits discussed
Erectors of the Post Com-"nt- y

Housing Association
t last week to discuss plans
the operation nf Pmi'i nu

Wt rental housing project.
Gtldcrslccve of ivri.

a. housing expert of the
IU I'Uins Community Action

tion. met with director
'ku decisions which will
e to be maitn

The new uniti. nnw .in.ir
"nstruclinn at ink. i

"Wue S, are exnected tn
"y for occupancy sometimeny In Auffiwt
Application rm ...

I'Wpted until nnnmYlmnrv
More completion

Wi "uaie ciass
maximum family in-"- y

hmiu will apply.

'deredas project manager

are art.
tJJJf-- '. handwork
W"w crs. an--

avJi ln,a adult

Mte'r re "viied to
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THEY WENT UP FAST
being built In Post's new
building to be bricked.

Search for holdup

trio is continuing
Three unmaskedmcn held up

the White Top Package Store,
IS miles north of Post on
FM-CS- 1 about 8:30 p.m. last
Thursday night and escaped
with nn estimated WOO in cash
and a half dozen bottles of wine
and gin.

Sheriff E. E (Gene) Gandy
reports his department is
working hard on the case and
already has questionedseveral
suspects.

There Is some red dye on
some of the $20 bills taken in
the holdup, Gandy told The
Dispatch.

The armed robbery was
carried out by three black
males, all believed In their
middle 20's. One of the trio was
tall and the other two of
medium height

Clay Lindsay, one of the two
operators of the isolated liquor
store, told Investigating officers

Historical survey
meeting Tuesday

Participation In Post's
Fourth of July

celebration will be discussedat
the March membership meet-
ing of the Carta County
Historical Survey Committee

The meeting will be held at
to a in Tuesday in the bank
community room. Mrs. Gwcn
Itorcn has announced.

entries will bo accepted from
44 p m . Wednesday. March
10 Fair catalogues may be
picked up at the County
Extension Office in the Court-

house.
All Items enteredmutt be the

work of the person exhibiting
it. Each Item will be judged on
Its own merit and worth, not
against ether Items In the
elass Articles mutt not have
been shown in previous years
Bxeeplkms to this rule is the
antique claw

A trophy for the high point
youth will be awarded Roselle
award wtH be prctettted to the
adult winning the greatest

St PreforatkM. Page Hi

Preparations made for
Garza Fair, March 11-1- 3

IBHrWMlTI

cost of over $169,000; The units, to be operated by
Post Housing Association, are expected to be

ready for rentersIn early August. (Staff Photo)

Thursday, Feb.

l"m T 1

PMMai
Pictured above Is one of the same framed duplexes
public rental proect, Dark areas are portions of

(Staff Photo)

that thethree blacks came Into
the store andlooked around for
a few moments before one
pulled the gun. believed to be
either a 25 or 32 automatic

One of the trio stood guard at
the door

They took all the money from
ISee Liquor heist. Page12)

lilt. MAtltlCK CRASS

Heart seminar
to be Monday

The Garia County Family
Living Committee and the
Garza County Chapter of the
American Heart Association Is
sponsoring a Heart Seminar
Monday night March 1, at 7:30
p.m. in Uie chapel of the First
MethodistChurch.

Dr. Maurice Crass, of the
Department of Physiology.
Texas Tech University School
of Medicine, will be the
featuredspeaker Dr Crasswill
speak on risk factors and the
tlx ways to guard against heart
attack

He will show the film, "Our
Way of Life " Also in the
presentation, medical aspects
will be discussed

Xte Collins. Home Service
Advisor for SouthwesternPub-

lic Service, will prepare low
cholesterol foods These foods
will beservedduring a question
and answer period.

Are you interested in learning
tho practical stepsyou van
la counteract Die risk of heart
attack Researchscientists are
getting closer to the secret of
prevention Their studios show
that certain phys4cal condition
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Top rating for
trumpet trio

Severalmembers of the Post
Antelope Uand participated in
the UIL Solo and Ensemble
contest held Saturday, Feb. 21

at Monterey High School in
Lubbock, according to Scott
Houston, band director.

A trumpet trio, made up of
Mike Hair, Ray Martinez and
William Halford, received a
First Division rating, which is
superior, for their presentation.

Also, receiving a II rating
which is excellent, was David
Morrow, playing piano and
oboe solos, a woodwind trio of
David Morrow, Tlnnn Shiver
and Patricia Uilberry; and a
flute quartet of Dannu Giddens,
Patricia Posey. Peggy Jackson
and Kern Pool.

Mr Georgic Willson accom-
panied the trumpet trio during
their winning number.

Gibson manager
being promoted

Dwight Funk, manager of
Gibson's Discount Center here,
Is being promoted to assistant
monger of the Sweetwater
store and a buyer for the
company operation In the
clothing field.

Funk will assume his new
duties Monday in Sweetwater.

No new managerhasyet been
named for the Gibson store
here

and opened.

Rotorions told firemen hove
fought 63 fires since Dec. 1

Post Rotarians gave Post area. US-38- 0 fire cast of Post two "All this support gives us
Volunteer Firemen a standing "We think we have one of the weeks ago, I looked around to pride," Moore emphasized.
vote of thanks Tuesday at the best fire departments in this sec 11 maintainers, two bull-

dozers,
He said, "It looked like the

conclusion of the civic club part of the country," Fireman a lot of cowboys and whole world was afire Saturday
appreciation luncheon honoring Gene Moore told Rotarians in Post people fighting that fire afternoon down In Scurry
the firemen In the city the absencefrom the city of right along side of us besides County when they called us
auditorium Fire Chief Neat Clary He fire units from surrounding from Snyder to help fight a fire

Mayor Giles C. McCrary In attributed this to (1) equip-
ment,

communities. which spread from the railroad
an Impromptu talk praised the (2) manpower, and (3) "Mayor McCrary and Judge tracks right up to the top of the
firemen for their outstanding community support. Dalby are always out with us cap.
contribution and dedication to Moore said "when things seeing what they can do to Referring to other firemen as
the Post community and rural settled down a little at the help," Moore said. (SeeRotarians, Page12)

No contests in city, school

elections as deadline nears
There are no contestscertain

yet for any of the local April
elections, but at least both the
city .and school district now
have at least one candidate
filed for eachposition.

Only the Garza Memorial
Hospital district election is still
without candidates.

Three filings in the last seven
days have "perked up" the city
race a bit.

Dr. William C. Wilson, local
physician,and Jim Jackson,
local meat packer, have both
filed for reelection.

The third city candidate is
Denny Valdcz.

Valdcz, who worked five
years as a city employe in the
water and street departments,
was laid off as a highway
department employe here last
Dec 1 in the personnelcutback
of the department. Valdcz had
been a state highway employe
here for 14 months.

Currently, he is operating the
Valdcz Lounge.

The three school trustee
candidates, as have been
previously announced, include
Syd Wyatt, local Insuranceand
oil man who is making his first
political race here, and Earl
Chapman and Robert Macy,

$6,000 needed
by weekend

Mrs Maxlne Marks, chair
man of the mayor's community
center committee, Is making an
allout urive mis week in an
effort to raise some $6,000 in
Individual and club contribu
(ions to purchase 350 folding
chairs and enough accompany-
ing tables for the new center

Between $1,000 and $2,000 had
been raised Tuesday and the
drive was continuing.

The reason for the haste is
that the best purchaseprice on
the chairs andtables involves a
special February offer which
expires this weekend.

That means the chairs and
tables must be ordered by
week's end for an Important
dollar saving.

Mrs. Marks asked thatshe be
contacted for any cash contri-
butions.

Deputy quits
law here

Deputy Sheriff James Vandy-grif- f

has rosigned from the
Garza County sheriff's depart-
ment here after tangling wllh a
dog over the weekend.

Senton a dog call, Vandygriff
was bitte,. by the animal and
then shot and killed the dog in
front of children

Reluming to the law enforce-
ment building he tossed his
badgeon Sheriff GeneCandy's
desk in anger and said he "had
had enough dog calls."

The sheriff told The Dispatch
that when Vandygriff was
hired, he knew part of his
duties was enforcing city
ordinances,which Included the
dog ordinance A complaint
already hadbeen called in on
shooting the dog

A

(Staff Photo)

NEW ALLSUP OFFICIALS Pictured above, left, is
Larry Richardson, new manager of Allsup's Post
store who will bo moving here with his wife from
Clovis assoon as ho can find housing Right, Is Jerry
Cooper from Plalnvlew who Is Allsup's new area
supervisor. Cooper?who Is not married, also will be
moving to Post. Both have been associated with
Allsup's for a year. Mrs. Richardsonwill managethe... . . , it r. i ...i il i.new ai sun store on worm uroaawny wnen n i

completed -

job

Pi:

both seeking reelection for
three-yea- r terms

Neither Mrs. Margie Wilson.
Incumbent on the school trus-
tees whose term expires In
April, or Jim Wells, city
councilmanwhose term also
ends In April, have announced

reelection

Hi jiHsVSisB

DAILY VOICE OF REASSURANCE all Green
Thumb workers are working on a crew
Vera Humphries, pictured above, Is a Green
Thumber working to provide telephonereassurance
to Garza County citizens. Between 30 and 35
homebound people receive dally Mrs.
Humphries. In addition to calling homebound,
Mrs. Humphries helpscarry the news to all senior
citizens when special events, such as trips on
mini bus, are In offing. Anyone needing a call

telephone Mrs. Humphries at 495-297- Mrs.
Humphries lives with daughter, Mrs. Bessie
Strawn, the school In Post, and son-in-la-

Jim Strawn. who is In the oil service business.

5 new Chamber directors
selected by mail ballot

New Post Chamber of Com-

merce directors who have been
elected to two-yea- r terms by a
mail runnoff vote of the
Chamber momborshlp wore
announcedtoday

The five directors are Lee
Norman. Dye, Lewis
Holly, Lucas, and Mrs
Margie Wilson.

They will be Installedduring
the Chamber of Commerce
banquet In the new, but not-y-

remodeled Post Community
Center Saturday March
6.

Tickets for the banquet are

Indian cultist writes
thanks to Postmayor
Mayor Giles C McCrary has

received a thank you letter
from a member of an Indian
religious cult group he be-

friended here the week after
Christmas when several mem-

bers of the man's party were
injured in a pickup occidont
Near Pest

A woman, two men and a
small baby wore injured in the
wreck and the woman, who
suffered a broken collarbone,
and the baby who was thrown
through the windshield wore
treated at Garza Memorial
Hospital

Tliev had no way of continu-
ing their trip to SantaFc where
thev were going bocauscof the
wrecked vehicle so McCrary
rented them a fit the
Rocketmotol for the night.

In being driven to the motol,
one of tho mcn lost his wallet in
tho mayor's car The letter Is a
thank you for returning the
wallet

The interesting lettor reads:
"Door Mayor McCrary:
Greetingsfrom Kspanola,

Mexico Thank you so
much for returning my wallet
uhkh I gratefully reoclved.

"We have all recoveredquite
H4eoly from the aectdont and
Tyoga Stftk how has a brand
now 19T6 white pickup truck
whteh ho m very happy wtlh

whether or not they will seek

The filing deadline for both
city and school trustee elections
Is next Wednesday,March 3.
The hospital trustee filing
deadline is slightly later In
March

Not
men Mrs.

senior
calls from
the

the
the

should
her

nurse her

James
Harold

night,

room

Nevi

now on sale at the Chamber
office, the First National Bank
and from any Chamberofficers
or directors.

Dr. W C. Newberry of San
Marcos, an outstanding public
spoakor, will be the banquet
sjxKikcr

Outstandingman. woman and
club of the year awards will be
presented.

Tickets for the banquetarc $6

each with a bronze Post
Commemorativemedalgiven
with each pair of tickets sold.
The medalswill be given ot the
banquet

"We are all extremely
grateful to you and all the kind
people In your town who gave
us so much support and help
when we neededIt. It Is truly
Inspiring to know that the

S-- f Imliuit rultUt. Page12)

The entry deadline is Monday
for the 1 1th annual Garza
County Junior Livestock show,
soheduled for theJunior live-

stock barn and 1 building
Thursday through Saturday,
March 1113.

County agent Syd Conner told
The Dispatch this week that
several more entries In each of
the Iamb and hog divisions ore
expectedthis year with entries
tn the steer show remaining
about the some as for last
year's

Youngsterswill weigh in their
aitlmalt on the afternoon of
Wednesday.March 10. beginn-
ing at 5 lk p in and continuing
until completed

The lMig snow is scheduledfor
7 30 put Thursday March u

When the fire alarm went off
Tuesday noon It didn't send
Post's volunteer firemen
streaming out of city hall where
they were Rotary Gub gueststo
man the fire trucks.

--O-

It was only a reminder that
they were to be appreciation
luncheon guestsof the club.

--O-

Gcnc Moore had called the
police dispatcher andaskedher
to ring the telephones of the
firemen. Instead shepushedthe
fire alarm button.

--O-

That brought in the firemen
all right.

It seemsthat the last several
Tuesdays about the time the
club has finished eating, the
fire alarm has gone off and
Moore has raced down the
stairs. Knowing the firemen
were to be club guests at an
appreciation luncheon this
Tuesday,it was evensuggested
that maybe the club ought to
pack box lunches for the
firemen so they could take
them along in caseof an alarm.
The Rotarians were cautioned
to be on time, so they wouldn't
be coming up the stairs when
an alarm went off to face a
horde of fast moving firemen
coming down.

O--
But nothing happened Tucs-(Se- e

Postings,Page12)

Memorial fund
for teacher

The eighth grade class of
Post Junior High has begun a
memorial fund in memory of
Mrs. Jerry (JoAnn) MltchcH,
former Post resident ana
teacher who passedaway las
week

Mrs Mitchell taught these
strdnts when they were In the
fifth grade, and was a teacher
here for three years before
moving to Big Spring with her
family.

The class is trying to raise
money to buy a set of Laura
Inguls Wilder books to be
placed In the Post Public
Library.

Contributionscan be made to
David Gandy at 2124 or at the
First National Bank where a
memorial fund hasbeenset up.

If the class accomplishes
their goal, and has money left
over, the remaining money will
be contributed to the Cancer
Fund.

A bake sale and other
projects arc being planned and
will be announced at a later
dale

Federal loans
available here

U S. SenatorJohn Tower has
beon advised by the Secretary
of Agriculture that Gnrza
County has been declared
eligible for emergency loan
assistance due to weather
conditions ranging from very
hot to continued coldness
during September,1975.

Application for physical los-

ses areauthorized for a co-da-y

period and production losses
for a period.

Applications should be filed
at the FarmersHome Admin-

istration office here

the lamb show at 7 30 p.m.
Friday. March 12, and the steer
show and auction sale on
Saturday, March 13

Tho steer show will begin at 0

a.m. that day with the auction
sale scheduledto get underway
at 1 :30 p.m

A horseshow had beenset up
for Friday afternoon. March 12.

but County Agent Conner said it
probably won't be held because
as far as he knows now there
won't le any entiles

A cloanup sessionis schedul-
ed for the livestock barn on
Monday night, Mareh 8. begin,
ning at VtSo p.m.

Youngsters may enter their
animals oither at the count)
agent offire or through 'tteir
voononal og H'Mriui for t

KlIlOOl

Entry deadline Monday

for jr. livestock show

I
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Are small hospitalsin danger?
Although you won't read about it in the

larger papers, an extremely serious threat
exists to hospitals, nursing homes and the
general quality of medical care in the smaller
towns of the nation, according to organizersof
a movement now spreading across East
Texas.

The threat, to rural America they say, Is
the National Health Planning and Develop-
ment Act of 1974 which will establish a
two-lev- system of medical care.

It is planned under this act that smaller
hospitals will provide primary care only and
regional medical centers will provide all
advancedcare in the treatment of obstetrics,
intensive and coronary care, emergency
medical and radiation therapy services.

The opposition to the national health
planning act began in little Linden, Texas, a
town of some 2,000 plus, where residents have
built a fine hospital and have a clinic of
several doctors operating in It.

The Glass County Sun, published in
Linden, in late January editorially urged Its
citizens to sign petitions against the national
health act and declared: "Let's move a
mountain," commenting "getting the federal
government to changeits course is something
like moving a mountain."

The opposition has moved out from little
Linden in northeast Texas and is now
spreadingacrossall of East Texas.

The Gilmer Mirror the next week declared
that "In plain language,what the law sets up
is a plan that would force anyone with any
kind of serious illness to go to a regional
center for treatment, leaving small town
doctors with hospitals that are only first aid
stations and with arbitrary beaureacrotlc
regulations in place of their own good
judgement to decide which cases they can or
cannot handle."

The Mirror contends that "first rate
doctors will not move Into primary care areas
where they are allowed to use only a few of
their skills and those already here will have
ljttej reasonto stay."

The Mirror is not In the habit of yelling
the CommunlsVsrare coming whenc7etm?'"

federal govrtrheircachjJUt tp;jUake(mor dcontrol over peoples' lives but access to
close-b- y. first-rat- e medical care is too basic a
need to lose without a fight."
g ,The Clarksville Times, coming to the same

Uncle Sam expensivedependent
How much does the federal government's

annual operationcost us averageTexansT
The West Texas Clumber of Cemmerec

has figured out a fairly accurate answer
If no more than President Ford's federal

budget of m.2 billion Is spent for the neat
federal fiscal year. Texas taxpayers all
togetherwill be required to pay approximately
$20.W billion in federal taxesas our share.

This is nearly oneand one-hal- f times larger

Start Planning for Your Future

SAVINGS ACCOUNT

Paid
Penally for early

ffXJfV

0

EITHER A
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ft

conclusion as the other two newspapers,
declared: "After years of concern about the
shortage of doctors In small towns and rural
areaswe can't understandwhat Congresswas
thinking about when the new law was passed.
But this Bicentennialyear is an excellent time
to sco if those same lawmakers will pay any
attention to what the people really want. The
Times urges you to sign the petition and then
contact your congressman and senators by
letter or telephone."

In Texas, the city council has
gone on record as opposing the 1974 Health
Planning and Resources Act and
its conceptof regional medical centers.

The opposition to the health planning act
hasn't spread into West Texas yet, but small
town doctors in East Texasare trying to send
the messagewest and seeksupport.

They fear the new act will in the end
mean the end of small town hospitalsand that
by limiting the activities of small hospitals,
they will deprive small hospitals of vital
revenuewhich will bring their closing because
of mounting losses.

The Dispatch is passingalong the problem
to its readers becausegreat medical change is
in the air.

The recent hearings In Austin over who
would be permitted to build a nursing home In
Post is an example of the new health act
which requires the certificate of need.
Hospitals now will need certificates to even
purchasenew equipment. The controls go on
at a regional level and rural America (at
least the East Texaspart of it) Is worried that
it's not going to get a fair shake.

The costof medical and hospital services
have soared even greater than
energy costs. A room in a city hospital now
generally can be figured at about $100 a day,
including the Incidentals which go along with
the bed andthe food.

It behooves small towns to be anxious
about their medical futures although it Is
obvious that most small hospitals can't
provide all the expert care the city hospitals
do for a much greater patient area.
IJIJtU ; ; ? .,

.1 "J51!! and M. tte voice of rural America
needsto be heard too. And It needs to be an
intelligent voice, conversantwith the plan and
the problems it raises. So keep your eyes and
cars open on health care.

than the total dollar amount of all oil and gas
production in Texas for 197S and nearly three
and one-ha-lf times larger than the total Income
from all farms and ranches In Texas for the
same period.

Thk all averagesout at $1,738 per personin
Texas for federal operation, or
about $7,000 for each family of four.

Uncle Sam Is truly an expensivedependent
for all of us
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agency spokesmenhave
called on the StateBonn! of
Insurance for anotherraise
in homeownerspolicies

5.2 per cent.
Surprisingly, the request

.was smaller than the rate
adjustment recommended
by the board's own ac-

tuaries who figured n G.7
per cent hike was justified
on the basinof claims.

Either increase would
cost policy holders about
$30 million a year for all
types of building coverage.

Rateswould vary accord
ing to location and con-
struction.

Differences in recom-
mendation were due to the
fact the boardcalculates on
the basis of two years'ex-

perience In fire losses,
while the industry uses n
three-yea- r experiencebase.

Both the board staff and
industry spokesmen re-
commendedhigher new
ratesbecomecfTectivc July 1.

An average 8.3 per cent
increase in homeowners
policy rates already had
been permitted to go Into
effect Inst week. Industry
representativescontended
the prior rate was inade-
quate to cover losses nnd
wns basedon old data.

New rateswere proposed
for fire, extended coverage
and farm nnd rnnch aswell
as homeownerspolicies.

Ilond Debt Soars
Bonded debt of Texas

state and local govern-
ments rose to $11 billion in
1975, is growning 10.4 per
cent n yearnnd is expected
to passthe $15billion mark
in 1980.

A Taxas Advisory Com-
mission on Intergovern-
mental Relations study
concluded the annual vol-
ume, of debt and the total
amount ofoutstandingdebt
is climbing steadily each
year.

Amounts of outstanding
debts in 1974 were: city
general obligation bonds,
$1.8 billion; city revenue
bonds, $2 bUlioiuJgch'ool
districts and junior col-
leges,$2.7 billion; counties
and road districts, $484.7
million; special districts
and authorities, $1.7billion
and stateagenciesand col-
leges.$1.7 billion.

Allowable Still 100
Tcxas Railroad Commis-

sion ugain set tho monthly
oil production allowable at
100 per cent

March will be the 48th
straight month of all-o- ut

production, except for the
EastTexas field (held to 86
percent).

Speaking at the commis-
sion allowable hearing,the
head of the state'slargest
oil and gas association
claimed four bills before
Congressmaycausea crikis
which can beusedasan ex-

cuse for nationalizing the
petroleum industry.

Jack Blonton. Texas
Oil and Gas

Association president, said
a price rollback provided
under the 1975 Energy Pol-ic- y

nnd Conservation Act
will costtho Texaseconomy
$1 5 billion a year.

Blanton said Uie industry
today operates"in an

of confusion,
suspicion and

hostility, not a compliment
to a nation thatbadly need
its best minds working in a
single direction to solve the
problems of insufficient
energy resource

Cr I trim Qni.l
Te:xas Supreme Court

a Portland woman for n $1
million damage verdict as
the resultof nn nllegedrape
by an ordorly on a public
hospital elevator.

Tho high court upheld an
injunction againsta Waco
pot foods plant from produc-
ing sickening odors.

The Court of Criminal
Appeals reversed a Dallas
murder conviction and
26-ye- prison sontenco
becauseof trial testimony
that the victim was n kind,
inoffensive man.

In anothercase,theBamc
court by a 3-- 2 voto affirmed
tho death ponalty in tho
"calculated, remorseless"
killing of a Dallas grocer.

The court upheld life sen-
tences in two other cases-fo-r

rape robbery mur-
der of an aged woman and
driving astolen car (follow-

ing two prior felony
convictions) nnd reversed
anotherin a Gregg County
murder. In tho latter, the
defendant signed a confes-
sion because a lnw en-
forcement officer
threatenedthe death pen-
alty.

Dnto Set
StateBoard of Education

gave school districts until
September 1 to discontinue
collecting prohibited spe-
cial student fees without
facing possible loss of ac-

creditation.
Atty. Gen. Hill October 1

said it is illegal for districts
to charge feesfor such pur-
posesas driver education,
work books,band uniforms
and locker fees. Districts
estimateloss of the fees will
cost them $22 million over
the stntc.

Short Snorts
Type A influenza virus

has been confirmed in four
specimensfrom centralnnd
north Texas. The Victoria
strain is suspectedas prev-
alent in recent outbreaks.

Gov. Dolph Briscoe's
campaign deficit wot
further reducedby n $125a
plate fund-raisin- g dinner in
Houston February 18.

Trans Reglonnl Airlines
of Big Spring has applied
for authority to provide
passengerservice to Au-
stin. Brownwood. Abilene.
Wichita Fnlls. Midland-Odess- a,

Houston.
DallasFort Worth and
Lubbock via small twin-engin- e

eightpnnsengerair-
craft.

Attorney General Hill
named Thomas M. Pollan
chief of his insurance,
banking and (.ecuritios di-

vision.
Texas Industrial Com-

mission snys now indus-
tries locating in the state
during January will boost
the state'seconomy $2.7.

1 jtuwiiifj (tine

By .MICIIKM.K MASON
We ore sorry to hear about

the loss of llillie Caylor's sister.
Blllie is in the hospital, here

in Post and we hopeshe will be
back with us soon here at Twin
Cedar.

We arc sorry to hear that
Bonnie won't be with us here at
the home anymore. We arc all
going to miss her

The visitors of the week arc:
Laurie Moson. Mrs Tom
Harmon. Mrs. C. A. Walker,
Mrs J I) McGrew. Virginia
Tcnny. Jean Cornet and Nccca
uogers

BORDEN'S

Phis DepoiH

59C

V IIUOI o uiuouij a
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tememiDer nnr:n County Schools
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City-Count- y airport Issues

carry in heavy specialelection
voting; city and school filings
scarce; County Agent Syd
Conner gives talk on new
farming advancesto Hotnry
Club; Stato Itcp. Jesse T.
George to speak at Jnyccc
banquet; stock show work day
is scheduled; Federal aid hot
for new lake recreation; Gail
FFA team wins first In Tahoka
contest; ten already In contest
hero for "Woman of the Year"
title; John W Payton and
Brccna Margaret Kass set
April 10 wedding date; Carol
Ann Kcllam and Danny Gene
Stonearc married Feb. 23; Bob
Blake honored on 10th birth-
day; Antelope track team will
open campaign at Idnlou.
Norm Cash gets good pay
boost; Walleyed pike stock Is
planned for lake.

White River directors ap-
prove completeddam plans;
Dr. Matthews Is named new
head of Post Rotary; lints
flying in ring as one filing
deadline passesnnd another
looms: Post Developments,
Inc., near format organization;
new JlmBo meat market to
have opening Saturday; Garza
County Junior Stock Show to be
held Saturday; West Texas
Band plays concert here; Miss
Jnn Thomas honored at bridal
shower; Barbara Blacklock
honoredat bridal shower Mrs.
John Redman honored at
shower; Mrs. Larry Alford
honored nt shower; Don Rich-
ardson received scholarship at
Texas Tech; Cubs hold Blue
and Gold Banquet

UIIIIUUUS,

boast
health nurse this year; nine
new wells arc scheduled and
three completed In Garza; two
prisoners escape here via jail
roof; 411 and FFA Livestock
Show plans arc made for
exhibits; many miles of terr-
aces arc completed In area;
Phil Bouchicr renamedhead of
Cowboys; Alvln Davis gives
quartermarc to Tech; Post
boys place third in District
play at Sundown; Post girls
lose In finals of district to
Robertson; Gaylc Bowcn Is
named head of murflc for
religious focus week at ll-S-

Dr. Howard j0r.
visits parentsd

Dr. Howard Jo.. . '
nnd Mrs Paul J0n
Kuuai in nriMHi. 1

oVer the w T."
his way home from

un

there F0,cl

iiowara " nn

111111 ... t .Ja j mm I.
of the tl q 11.

family ve Just out
dolphin.

Nn i . .

uvcr iceis

b-fisi-er usetheam. WANT ADS
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Any erroneous reflection upon the character ot any person

persons appearingin these columnswill be gladly and pros
correctedupon being brought to the attention of the managed
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Elsewhere in Texas, with StateTax $
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It's Easier to Remember
What We Can't Insure:

Our Apologies to the following risks

Penguins in Anarctica
The Hope Diamond
Evel Knievil or His Motorcycle
Ocean Going Liners
Sky Divers
Skin Divers
Atomic or Hydrogen Arsenals
Organized Riots

Of course Insurance companferoYten 'change their

In which case,we'll open up the market on theserisks.

We Do Have Insurance on Sea-Goin- Yachts

& So

IT'S BEYOND US WHY YOU'D LOOK BEVOHD US

er4

parts

f
tnnwflfllrn

responsible

-- 1
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niior classplay to

presentedFriday
. class of .

PUS will
.

which nccompanlci a rival
junwt , foolbnll same,an annual nrnm

Vu Feb. 28. The piny nnd (iucen contest, plus a
l "Meet Me nl the detective story Involving the

I.
-i- n aln at 7.30 p.m. dlsappcnrnncoof money and

'

Primary Auditorium. the apprehensionand capturing
f

t conUnlng several of the culprit.
LJ of the Junior class, Everybody Is Invited to

. . ik nutnl. In 111 Inn nit Inn lnnlnr !

I preparing orescnts. "Meet Me At the
i.y S about a high Prom" Ticket arc priced at

is the 19M's The school $1.50 for reserved scats, $1 for
,jfcd in the excitement general admission

"j

i"
ft

WUb DANCE HANDSOME? Pictured above is
i (Christie Conner) flirting with her date Don (J.
Cummlngs) as they participate In the

anksglvlng Prom. The Prom in a scene from the
lior play "Meet Me at the Prom" which will be
heatedhere Saturday night.

n cleanupcampaign
IllShulth classesarc going

stream ahead In their effort
dean up pollution around
ool and Its immediate
Windings

unng a symposium held in
bank community room,

day morning, Feb. 20,
rest was stirred as health
tats, guests, and teacher.
JoeGiddens participated in
rent activities.

ay martincz, senior health
dent began the symposium

coming all those present.
mm Ferguson,senior health

lent, then Introduced the
m speaker of the day, Mr.

td Perkins. Garza County
Conservationist.

Mr Perkins presented an
dio visual presentationon

water, and outer beauty,
film strip discussedpollu-and'mea-

of prevention
wgh conservation.

Alter Mr Perkins completed
presentation the different

janued group in the health
sesreadanddiscussedtheir

"went campaigns concerning
OPPlng of nollutlon around
IIS The camnaiifns run frnm

lotion of togs arousing the
wenti attention and concern,

V ICtlul COmnotltlnn hlu.'n
I'weitoclcan up designated on

I Pin 'l

areas at the school
surrounding areas.

Refreshments of cokes

and

and
doughnutswere served.

Ralph Howell, introduced the
next speaker, who was, Will
Parker. Mr. Parker told the
students of the coming involv-inen- t

of the Post Chamber of
Commerce In a campaign to
clean up Post and Garza
County. Mr. Parker commend-
ed the students on their
involvement and concern about
pollution. Mr. Parker also
suggested a meeting of the
minds betweenthe studentsand
the Chamber to battle the
proglcm together.

The studentsand guestswere
then shown two films discussing
the problems of pollution and
the need for involvmcnt nnd
concern of everybody to sec It
remedied.

Senior student. Dale Odom,
ended the three hour sympos-
ium with the closing remarks.

It is undcnyablcthat a buzz of
activity and excitement Is
beginning to engulf PHS The
only problem facing the anti-

pollution campaign is getting
all students involved, not for
only a moment, but from now

Agriculture incomofrom mostoroosof tho
SouthPlainshasboongoodthisyoor.
Muchof this incomowill boplacedinto
savingsto mako it grow ovenmoro.West
ToxasSavingswantstoboyoursavings
hoadquartors.Thoofficers anddiroctors
aroJustplain folks and talk your tanguago.
Give us achancotoboof servicotoyou.

We pay you the highost rotos allowod by
FederalRegulations

F--514 7

GIVE ME A HAND Pictured above Is Mrs.
Trainer, (Nancy Gandy) helping Lucy (Tiana Shiver)
dressfor the Thanksgivingprom, which Is part of the
fun which will take placeduring the junior play being
presented In the Primary Auditorium at 7:30
Saturday nlqht. (Staff Photo)

AnteopeTracks
Ycwi from J-Juj-

lt School
EDITOR

The (Tex.) Thursday, 26,
n nmm o mm o o o a o o o u

FFA has proud past and future ahead
One of the best examples of

youth in action in Post and
America is the Future Farmers
of America, the national
organization for studentsstudy-
ing vocational agriculture1 in
public high schools.

So6n after vocational
.turc becamea subject in many
of the nation's high schools in
1917, Instructors becameaware
of the needto provide practical
training. Their Idea was to
make the instruction more

by making practical
work experience, competitive
livestock judging and agricul-
tural leadershipdevelopment
activities part of the instruc-
tion. Instructors and students
eagerly accepted the ""learn by
doing" principle

The FFA was foundednation-
ally In 1938 after similar
organizationshad started in
several states.

Today the FFA has a
membership of over 485,000
with about 8,500 chapters in
high schools throughout the
nation. Tho organization has
state associations in states
except Alaska, and in Puerto
Rico.

agriculture pro-grrm- s

arc funded in partby tho
Nntnnal Vocational Education
Acts 'hrnugh the U. S. Office of
Education,statedepartmentsof
education and local school
systems. The FFA operates
under a ch..r!cr provid-
ing for a national board of
directors and a boardof student
officers elected from the
membership

In Pit as In chapters

f

FFA activities arc
designed to be a . rt of the

program in voca-

tional Members
learn through active

how to conduct and .take
part in public meetings,how to
speakin public, andhow to take
a role in their school
and

Each local chapter and each
stateassociationelects Its own
officers each year In all cases
the teacher the advisor of the
local FFA chapterand theState

of ed-

ucation Is the advisor of the
stateassociation.

FFA members full
to practice the

of by
their privilege to

vote at chapter meetings,serve
on and otherwise
assist In the work of their

Elected delegates
to the state and national

held each year,
aro asked to decide on major
issuesfacing the

through the
degrees in the
from the Green through
the Chapter Farmer, State
Farmer,and American Farmer
or Is basedon

in farming, ranch-
ing and or careers.

One of the for
In FFA Is that a

student be enrolled In vocation-
al Studentsmay
retain their until
they are 21

is a key element
of the FFA from the chapter to
the national level Each year

WestTexasSavings ...jtuA,
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has begun cleaning the area
around the school. Tuesday
afternoon several seniors and
juniors begancleaning their
assignedcorners of the school
yard

Christy Davis was one of the
seniors helping She really had
the dlrtcst Job Some prankster
decided to throw a skinned
animal corpse into the school
yard It landed in
the senior plot. She mustered
up enough courage and threw
the grotesquething In the trash.
Really people,how sick can you
Ret'

--O-

Thc campaign
ts really a great Idea. The only
problem is going to be keeping
students interested for the rot
of the year should
be conscious of It
could easily destroy all our

thenwhat will we
have'

O--
The Junior play, "Meet Me at

the Prom," will be presented
Saturday night, Feb. 28 at 7 SO

p, m should support
theseyoung actors as they have
put a lot of work Into
for the The ndulta
will be flooded by a sense of
nostalgia and theyoung people
we get a chance to see what a
doomedgeneration our parents
and brothers appeared to
be All the seniorsshould make
it a point to be there as the
proceedswill help pay for ther

banquet In the
spring, besidesthe Juniors will
return the later this year
when we present our ploy

j-o-sl

By NAN HAIR
Pace 3 Post Feb. 1975
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brighter

all

other
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have

Hand

West Ibxas SavingsAssociation

340050th. Stot-LuWck,Tes!as79413- 792-37- 55

peciflcally

instructional
agriculture.

participa-
tion

community.

agricultural

opportunity
principles democracy
exercising

committees,

organization

conventions,

organization.
Advancement

organization

Agribusinessman
achievement

agribusiness
requirements

membership

agriculture
membership

Competition
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Unfortunately
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Everybody

surroundings,

Everybody

preparing
presentation

older

Junior-senio- r

favor

Dispatch

Interesting

Vocational

leadership

supervisor

calvacadc"

pollution.

the FFA recognizedmore than
89,000 members at local, state
and national levels for out-
standing achievementin activi-
ties related to agriculture
careers and leadership de-

velopment.
Fundsfor awards arc provid-

ed by more than 700 businesses,
organizations, and Individuals
that sponsor FFA programs
through the National FFA
Foundation, Inc. A treasury of
nearly half rt million dollars
make the Incentive awards
available to deserving FFA
members In many award
programs, some of which are
Star Farmerand Star Agribus-
inessman awards. 19 agricul

.1 ii

Honesty Is the quality that
senior Mary Abraham admires
most in a person.She finds the
one character trait which
irritateshermost in a personis
the tendencyto gossip.

Her parents arc the people
that Mary most admires. The
reasons for her choice arc
simple. "They always love and
encourageme in school and
other things," she said.

The worst problem In the
United States in her opinion is
pollution.

"With everything and every-
body going so fast thesedays
nobody takes the time to see
what all the modernautomation
and conveniencesarc doing to
the world around us," she says
firmly. "We all need to worry
about the future of the world
that our children and future
generationswill inherit "

What with graduation around
the corner, Mary says she has
mostenjoyedher senioryearat
PHS

mm mmmt

MAKY AHRAIIAM
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Ronald Case is a senior who
is really not worried about
America."Actually," Ronald
said, "every country has prob-
lems. The way I look at it If you
cannot stand by the country in
bad times as well as the good,

a
tural proficiency awards, public
speoking. Building Our Amer-
ican CommunitiesAwards, and
state initiated programs for
improving agricultural leader-
ship.

Recent food shortages in this
country and around the world
have reaffirmed the need for
continuing a strong program of
vocational agriculture and the
FFA Thus there is a bright
future for trained agriculturists
ready to serve Post and
America

IN HOSPITAL
Jerry Ricdel is in Methodist

Hospital undergoingtests. He is
in room 817.

Hudrnan Furniture Co.'s
SPECIALS

Vanity Stools
By George Kock

These stools feature bright brass
legs and back with a vinyl seat.

Choice of Gold, Green, White,
Brown, Yellow or Orange Seats.

REGULAR $19.95

SPECIAL R Qh
THIS WEEK MUiUU

Senior
Crier

you're not a true American "
Ronald'sdad, Bill Case,is the

person that he most admires
According to Ronald he has
alwaysbeenaround to help him
when he neededhim.

As far as any one personin
fluencing his life Ronald could
not pin point one particular
person, but he did attribute
most of the credit to his friends
In school and out.

A happy and all aroundgood
optimism toward life Is the
thing that Ronald most admires
in o person. He most dislikes
"smart-alec- " tendencies In
somepeople

Ronald's most embarrassing
momentoccurred one afternoon
ashe was riding his motorcycle
at the golf course northwest of

231 E. MAIN

in

Yd.

ASH

Post Severalmen were playing
golf so he decided to demon-
strate his skills by doing a
"wheely". He not only fell off
the back of his cycle but he lore
up a green too

for Ronaldas well
as many seniors is what he will
look back on as being his most
enjoyable time in PHS

t'.lyi' HARDWARE STORE

ml u.
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J
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SELF-CLEANI- NG SPRAY,
STEAM AND DRY IRON
Push-butto- cleaning system helps prevent brown
spotson your clothes, endsclogging from lint and
mineral. 38 strumvents,aluminumsoleplate. F 1 1 1

HANDY HARDWARE &

OIL FIELD SUPPLY

OF THE WEEK

SpacedDyed
Continuous
Filament

Hi-Lo- w Pattern
Rich Orangeand

Earth Tones

REG. $11.45
Sq. Installed

Special

rtONALOf

Graduation

7-P- c. Kitchen

Dinettes
3 To Choose From

SPECIAL ONLY

$119.95

Installed Over 716" Pad

DIAL 3036

IFF On Our CompleteGift Line - This Week Only!

Includes figurines, miniature oils, metal sculpture, hanging pots, and many

other items too numerous to list.
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llrief Card of Thank

75c
1.25

Political

Column
The Post Dispatch is author-

ized to announcethe candidacy
of the following candidates
subject to the May and c

Primary Elections:
For State Itrpresentatlve, 101At

District:
W S (BHD Heatly

UISTHICT ATTOUNKY. 106th

JL'DICIAL DISTIUCT:
Joe Smith reelection)

FOU COUNTY TAX

T H Tipton
FOR COUNTY SIIKUIFF:

Ewell E Gene) Gnndv
Jim Pippin

FOIt COUNTY COMMISSION.
Elt. I'ltECINCT 1:

T D (Duck) Craft
Sam Ellie
Silas E Short

FOIt COUNTY COMMISSION'.
Kit, I'HKCINCT 3:

V L (Uustor) Shumard
Mike Cisneros
Ben G Sanchez

FOR SALE

APARTMENT
BUILDING

AND 2 LOTS

For Further
Information Contact:

Syd B. Wyatt
217 W. Main Post

495-295- 7 or 2972

in S

Wanted

FOIt INCOME tax assistance
and notary service, Prances
Conrad, 110 East 10th
after 3 p. m.

6tc

PIANO TUNING
CALL 495-333-0

tfc 2--

WE HAVE TWO vacancies for
ladles at Twin Cedar Nursing
Home. Call 495-202-

tfc

I would like to keep children
my home, infants to age

rec. can uuiyc uusn.
3678. 118 North Ave. K. Drop Ins
welcome.

tfc 6

INCOME TAX SERVICE --

Call Judy Bush. 495-341- 0

Office hours B 30 to 4 30.

tfc

WANTED TO BUY - 410 or 20
guagc shotgun,prewar prefcrr-ably-,

pump or double barrel.
Call 493-200-

lie 6

STEAM CLEANING
For free estimates on

cleaningcall 495-321-3

I Royal Carpet Cleaning
uc 1 is

Help Wanted

HELP WANTED Experienced,
sheet metal duct man Top
hourly wage for right man
Some overtime Insurance and
hospitalization.Also, needhelp-

er Apply Snydor Heating and
Air Conditioning Co 4702
College Ave. Snydor. Tex .

79S49 Phone 1 or 7

5tc 6

$4750

Dial 2825

More Used Car

Bargains!
72 OLDS 98 LUXURY SEDAN, loaded, power

windows, power seat, tilt wheel, AM radio,
vinyl rool. almost raw tires. A real creamputt.
One ownw, new car trade-In- , like new. Is
going for tb low price of

$2295
72 FORD PINTO SQUIRE STATION WAGON,

automatic, factory air, luggage rack, good
tires. AM radio, very clean, light brown finish,
low mileage. See and drive this one for

$1595
74 CHEVROLET IMPALA automatic,

air, ptwr. AM radio, vinyl Interior, like new,
very tew mileage Locally owned, new car
trade-i-n.

$3195
'S9 CHEVROLET IMPALA, automatic
350 ongine. AM radio, good tires, very clean
interior, locally owned. Only

$795
'71 MERCURY MX factory air. AM
radio, very clean interior, good ffres. nice
paint, locally owned, new car tradetn.

$1395
73 OLDS 98 LUXURY SEDAN, vinyl roof,

power windows, tilt wheel, 'AM radio,
seat,steal belted radial tires, very clean, gold
cloth finish, well preserved cream finish,
locally owned, new car trade-In- .

$3695

Specialof Week
75 MONTE CARLO with red metallic finish,

dark red cloth interior, power, automatic,
white steelradial tires, like now all the way, In
warranty, total mileage 1,150. Demonstrator.

LIST $5,78$
SALE PRICE

Harold Lucas Motors
Virfwy

For Sale

FOR SALE Refrigerator, ex-

cellent condition. 616 West 14th

rear.
2tp 2--

FOR SALE: 1973 Yamaha 100

cc dirt bike. Many extras. See
at 805 West 4th. Call after 4 p.
in., 495-355-

2tp 9

FOR SALE: 1975 El Camlno,
400 HP feur barrel. 26,000 miles
Rocker A Woll Service. Call
34G0.

2tC 9

Jim Henry Osby
SMOKE HOUSE

Open three daysa week
Friday. Saturday.Sunday

South 84 Highway

REDUCE safe and fast with
GoUcse Tablets and
water pills" Bob Collier Drug.

3tp 9

UOOTS. SHOES & SADDLE
Repairs, also new and used
saddles. Garza Feed and
Supply. 122 West Main.

tfc 9

CUSTOM MADE CHAPS, New
saddlesby Billy Cook in stock,
boot and saddlerepair, tack for
the horseman,authorized Long-hor- n

Saddle dealer. Bob West
Saddle Repairs, 4 miles
southwestof Post.

tfc 81

FOR SALE: Stockercatfish.
JonesFish Farm. Route San
Saba.Tex Call

Slip 0

LUZIER COSMETICS Dealer
andConsultant.Esker Stone 119
S. Ave S Phone 495-308-6.

tfc 10--9

WE SHARPEN
scissors, pinking shears,
knives, mower blades,
screwdrivers, chisels,gar-de-n

tools We repair small
appliances,lamps

Tom's Flx-l- t Shop
414 West 12th

Post.Tex , 79356
Phone495-274-5

FOR SALE One 19 foot travel
trailer, sleeps four, fully
equipped, good condition.
$2,500. Call 327-526-6 after 5 p.
m.

tfc 2)12

FOR SALE: Four
bed planters, also four new

gang rotary hoc. Albert Stone,
49S-206-

3tC 212

FOR SALE: Remington 1100
gas operated 12 guagc shotgun.
Call Ricky Hush at 49S-257-

tfc 6

POR SALE OR TRADE: One
Captain bed. Ricky Bush.
4954678.

tfc 6

FOR SALE: 1974 Grand Torino.
Wholesale price. Call 3113 after
S p. m.

Uc 226

FOR SALE: Glass top crescent
design table, two matching
chairs with needle point bot-Uh-

Bib Benson 802 West 12th.
itc are

FOH SALE:: One white male
registered poodle, two months
old. SIS West 15th. Call 495-251-

Up 6

The Church of God of
Prophecy 111 E Sth will have a
In co dinner, Saturday. Feb. 28,
between II a. m. and 2 p. m.
Cemeby and eat or have them
delivered where you work or at
heme Call 495-347-4.

Hp 6

FOR SALE. One GE 1X5 cubic
foot refrigerator. Po9 West tlth,
after 5 p. m Phone 495-271-

2tc 6

"GRAPEFRUIT PILL" with
Diadoz Plan more convenient
tfean grapofrulU Eat satisfy
lug meals and lose weight Bob
Collier Drug.

3tp 6

iwrv t

4h 3

"Anyone who hat lb time
to look for a four-Ua- f clour
need to Had oat.'

CITTIN MllfMENTS
Leases- Purchases

ARNOLD DANKS
Real EtateBroker

CHflee 6 Ave PA
iDermir Apartments Lubbock

mviK sun mi
ft yar Mfwieftte
Hank Kferefte

i rl HigftiiM Sfwml Agent
Phone800 2 J6 JMft list Si

Mhrnm

Pe4 Th Post (Tex.) Dispatch

Real Estate

HOUSE FOR SALE nt 410 West
14th Call 495-340- Two bed-

room, utility porch, wired for
220, 2W lots, storm cellar.

4tp

FOR SALE: Extra nice two
bedroom modern home with
large utility, carpeted and
fenced with 12 x 24 outside
storage. Close to school. Call
495-248-

41C 212
urn J,

HOUSE FOR SALE: Three
bedroom and two bath, close to
school Call 495-245-

tfc 9

HOUSE ON two lots newly
redecoratedfor saleat 109 West
7th. Call Dcwitt Cnylor at Shell
Station 495-216-

tfc 2

HOUSE FOR SALE: Three
bedroom,two bath, living room
and den, storm basement, toil
SunsetDrive, 495-278-

tfc 918

HOUSE FOR SALE: Seven
rooms and bath. Call 495-255-

tfc 2-- 5

For Rent

FOR RENT Two trailer spaces
all utilities paid Sec V M

Slone nt 119 S Ave S or call
3086.

tfc

FOR RENT: Three trailer
spaces.Inquire at Jackson's
C5feteria.

tfc 5-- 1

FOR RENT: One walk behind
tiller, call Taylor Tractor and
Equipment Co.
495-336-

4IC2-1- 9

HOUSE FOR RENT at 515 West
4th Come by after 3 p. m or
call 3231

lie 6

Card of Thanks
Would like to say thanks for

the nice gifts, and prayers,
and visits while I was in the
hospital. Thanks to all the
nurses for being so nice to me.
also Dr Wilson.

Annie Odom

We would like to thank the
Post Fire Department, main
tainers, neighbors and the
peoplewho helped with the fire
on our farm last week

Betty Jo and Virgil Bilbo

We would like to thank the
Post Fire Dept., and all others
who assisted in putting out the
grass fire in our pasture last
Friday night.

Clifford and Wilbur Williams

Wc would like to thank all the
hostesses and people who
attended the shower for Lynn
Harwagenat Justlceburg

Mr. and Mrs Rios

Wc would like to thank those
who brought food to our homes
during our time of loss

Mrs. ClarenceWarren
Mrs C J Seals

TO
Need

Copies?
Let ui do it.
We're backed
by experience
. . and oxporlil

Dispatch
Job Printing

FoHis Heating
& Air Cond.

Saks taUIUtien
Service

PAYNE
EQUIPMENT

AfHUA SERVEL

MYANT GAS UNITS

Gas Units Can Be

FlawedWUh

Approved CrexM

FREE ESTIMATES

DIAL 628-327- 1

WtLSOH. TEXAS

Thursday,Fell. 26, 1975

DIAL

2816

Garage Sale

GARAGE SALE. 512 W. 13th.
all day Saturday, Avon pro-

ducts, car scats, high chair,
size two boys clothes, and
miscellaneous.

Hp 6

THREE FAMILY GARAG"E
SALE, TuesdayMarch 2, at 602

West 7lh from 10 to 4. '

Itc 6

GARAGE SALE at 513 West

4th. Friday, Saturday and
Sum'ay after 3 p. m. Girls',
boys' clothes and miscellane-
ous. Cheap.

lie 2.20

PORCH SALE: Saturday nt 116"

Wo?t Sth.
. Hp 6

GARAGE SALE: Friday all
lav (11 noon on Saturday. Ice
box. Curtis Malhis stereo, tires
and clothes for family and lots
more. 1007 'SunsetDrive.

itc 0

Milo seed to
resist 'bugs'
COLLEGE STATION - Seed

of sorghum hybrids that resists
the attack of menacing green-bug- s

arc now available to
producers in Texas, and other
sorghum producingstates.

"Greenbugs are small green
aphids that have been a thorn
in the side of Texas sorghum
growers for the post eight
years." points out Dr. Mike
McWhortcr, entomologist for
the Texas Agricultural Exten-
sion Service. "Not only have
the tiny pests reduced sorghum
yields substantially, but some
have developeda resistance to
common Insecticides that pro-
vided successful control in
previous years."

The greonbug threat to the
sorghim industry brought

a diligent search by
scientists of the Texas Agri-

cultural Experiment Station to
find plant sources that would
ward off greenbugattacks The
greenbug resistant factor was
uncovered In poor agronomic
types and used to develop
greenbug resistant parental
lines of acceptable agronomic
quality

"Enough seed of the new
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TrueCost of Government

WASHINGTON You pay a lot more for government
than you realize.

President Ford's proposed budget for the next fiscal

year calls for tpending 5394.1 billion, a little more than
$1,800 for every man, woman, and child in tho country.
Congressvery likely will raise that figure to more than
$400 billion by the time It completes action on the
budget.

Tho American taxpayer will, of course,provide the funds
the federal government will spend. Individual Income
taxes, social insurance receipts, corporate taxes and excite
taxes will raise $351 billion of the budget total.

What the federal government doesn't raise In taxes this
year to reach its spending levels It witl make up for in
borrowing. And what the federal governmentborrows this
year, the taxpayersmust In later years repay with Interest.

The federal budget is, by itself, high enough to alarm
the fiscally responsible. But the budget docs not reflect
substantial additional costs that the federal government
imposes upon Americans. j

In the first place, not all the spendingby federal agen-

cies is reported in the budget. Congress has in recent
yearsexcludeda number of federally owned and controlled
agenciesfrom the budget totals.

Among these agencies arc the Postal Service,
the Export-Impo- rt Bank, Amtrak. the Rural Telephone
Bank, the Rural Electrification Fund and the Pension
Benefit Guaranty Corp. They will spend an estimated

V SI 1.1 billion during the next fiscal year.
More importantly, the budget docs not reflect the costs

imposed on Americans by the forms and edicts Issued by
federal regulatory agencies. Nobody knows for sure how
much this is, but the estimatesrange as high as $130 bil-

lion a year.
Wc now have a small army of federal regulators,some

63.444 for nearly two dozen agencieswith someregulatory
powers, and they gencrale a veritable mountain of paper-
work. It Is estimated thatthe federalgovernmenthas more
than 6.000 different forms In print, and that federal em-

ployees shufllc some 10 billion sheets of paper each year,
enough to fill the Houston Astrodome 50 times.

The costs that the federal regulators impose upon busi-

nesses and through businesses to consumers arc two-

fold: First an enormous amount of time and manpower
is required to fill out the forms. Second, the regulations
imposed can substantially increase the cost of doing busi-

ness, or force a company to close its doors.
The American people have a right to know how much

their government is really costing them, so that they will
be able to determine whether they are getting what they
pay for. Congress should restrict spending,and
Congress should attempt to determine the true cost of
federal regulatory agencies.

hybrids should be available
from commercial companiesto
plant four or five million acres
of sorghum this year In Texas,
Kansas and Oklahoma," notes
McWhortcr

Post Lodge No. 1058
A. F. & A. M.

Reg. Meeting on 2nd Thws.
Bitl Case .W. M,

Paul Jones Sect.
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Arthritis toll

billion
Mint.ANn -

always expensive ,ndV
battle against arlhrin,
America's number one ,7
pllng disease tak
tremendous economic inti!
reports Ralph Ilaudtr vl
dent. West Texas chiTS
Board of Directors. Uie J8g
ha Irnimrinf InnUHIIUUIIUII

How expensive Is nut,...,
Mr. Baudcr said medicalr!of $3.0 billion. Including
and are noS

for the one In Ufamilies or over 20 mZ
Americans who arc victims
arthritis. He also cited in
billion in lost wages and tit
billion In lost home-nukd-

services annually
"These and other fxptsd,

turcs related to arthritis aiU,.
to nearly a $13 billion innZ
Impact on the V S economy
sold Mr. Baudcr "Andnoprw
tag can be put on the cnormou
humansuffering, disability m
potential, and family problem
that often .accompany u,
disease.

To help reduce the toll.
Arthritis Foundationis offtrw
n free booklet "Arthritis ft
Basic Facts" to anyone (,
writes to their West Tei
Chapter at 3701 North Bii
Spring, Suite 0. Midland, Texas

MAY GO HOME TODAY
Mrs. Rosemary Chapmit,

who underwent an emergent)
In Lubbock'i

MethodistHospital last week,b
reported to be making excelled
progressand may be dischrj.
vt frntn I tin hnsnltnl InHav CV.- - """J
was rushed to Lubbock I;
ambulance after being taken li

Garza Memorial Hospital bj

iter nusonnu, .nri, in tit
middle of the night suffemj
from what she believedto be i
stomach virus
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R. E. Cox
Co., Inc.

790

PRINGLES

thruSun.,Feb.29

COOKED FOODS:
Chicken

t'RIlQ

Sausage
Burritos

-- $13

hospitalization,

appendectomy

Lumbtf

TWIN PACK

This Good
CRUNCHY or CREAMY

Peanut Butter

eeeeeH I

TURKEYS

79018 Oz.

nl. in Oz.

39

ALL MEAT

HUNDREDS OF ITEMS WILL GO AT

OUR

HALF PRICE SALE

5EE THESE BARGAINS THROUGHOUT
THE STORE

SHURFRESH

expenditures

FRANKS
12 Ol
Pkg.

69CJ
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Iter, U Davis, Jr., C. H.

Itfl, M'KC "cairu, Jerry
a, Charles mclook, 10m
Ljltton. George Nelson, Lon- -

Gene Peel, V L. Peel, BUI

L Tom Price, fcd sawyers,
U,ll Wilks. Jr , Boo Olson,

(Bruion and Victor Hudmnn.

raham club hears
out Texas flowers

i t , r
ret uranani uumv ikhiuii-Llio- n

club met in the center,
20, Roll call was answered

I s favorite memory about
Bcatint's day

Lois Grcathousc gave
i nroitram on Texas flowers

and it told where they
Irdm

Texas.
was a very Interesting

tram,

itfrtshments wcr served by
hostess,Mrs. Myrtle Peel to
I members.

tie club adjourned to meet
iiin in March.

salrs. MaiouT nosress
Aterrymakers club

rh Merrymakers club met
Lesday (or their regular
tlfng .and spent tnct filer

visiting. They met in the
ae of Linda Malouf.
rfreshmentswere served to
iJCiker, Maudic Pcttigrcw,
itlStorle, Opal Williams,
tl Crisp, Ida Wheatlcy,
tit HcMahan,SadieStorlc,

Irthi Printz and visitors,
I Parsons, Anna Clincsmlth
e Runkles and Winnie

on,

be next meeting will be
arch9 in the home of Bonnie

IcMihon.
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security in a child or individual
he develops a coping behavior
for unpleasant situations Love
of Individual Is to affirm and
support that person not
lo possessthat person

Love grants a person the full
right to his own unique
humanhood.The affirmative of
one's own life, happiness,
growth and freedom Is rooted
In one's capacity to love
"Productive love" lErlc Fro
mm's term) and "love of self
and others" as two forms of
love necessary to development
and adjustment

"Productive love is to labor
for something to grow Love for
self or self respect, love for
others and for mankind awak
ens all it touches and almost
createsa reverencefor life

Insecure, unloved children
tend lo show anxious, panicky
symptoms. The unloved child
feelsso much insecurity that he
scarcely dares to try his wings
in learning.

He's usually so full of
hostility that he rejects and
refusesvaluable experiencesas
a way of demonstrating his
power to himself.

While love doesn't cure badly
maladjusted children, it Is n
greataid to their adjustment.

Close City HD

club meets
The Close City Home Demo-

nstration met recently in the
Close City Community Center
wilh JaneTerry as hostess.

Holl call was answered with
"My Favorite Valentine Day."

Mrs. Jewell White presented,
the program on "Poisonous
Plants."

The club nominated Inez
Ritchie as delegate to the
THDA District conventionwith
Oncita Gunn as alternate, with
these to be voted on at the next
council meeting.

Refreshmentswere served to
six members.

tttmlfl Mineral

Formula

Mrs. Maxey hostess
to Thursdayclub

Mrs. Sue Maxey was hostcssi
when the Graham Thursday
Club met Feb. 19.

The afternoon was spent
visiting.

Refreshmentswere served to
Mmcs. Ada Odcn, Iris McMa
horf, PearlWallace, Viva Davis
and the hostess. The club

to meet March 4. The
place will be announcedlater."

HENRY WHEATLEY HOME
Henry Whcatleywho hasbeen

confined to Lubbock Methodist
Hospital following a heart
attack, returned homeSaturday
and is doing much better. He
will be confined to his homefor
approximately two weeks.

Slaton Upholstery

Complete Line of Fabrics
--Quality Workmanship

Free Pickup and Delivery
Get you old furniture upholstered
now for spring

705 South9th Slaton

Phone 828-686- 8

kiltfiV
Thursday. Friday and Saturday
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With Potency

FREE

adjourned

$4.59
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Penetray Heat Lamp
Kit

$5.97
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E NGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED Mr, and Mrs. Ray
Adams of Tahoka announce the engagement and
approachingmarriageof their daughter, Jo Anna, to
JayTol Thomas,son of Mr. and Mrs. WayneThomas
of Post, pictured above. The couple will exchange
vows May 14 In the First Baptist Church In Tahoka.
Miss Adams Is a graduateof Tahoka High School and
attended Texas Tech University. She Is employed by
the Texas Railroad Commission of Texasat Lubbock.
Thomas is a graduate of Post High School and
attended Tarleton State University and South Plains
College. He is employedby Bill Crlswell Company In
Post.

Turkey is one of best
currenf food buys

COLLEGE STATION --
Turkey is currently one of the
'bctlor buys" In Texas grocery

stores, but egg prices remain
somewhat high, Mrs. Gwen-dolyn-e

Clyatt reported.
Grade A. large-siz- e eggs

generally offer the best value,
she said.

Mrs. Clyatt Is a consumer
marketing Information special-
ist with the Texas Agricultural
Extension Service, the Texas
A&M University System.

At bcf counters, prices
t
arc

iboul mesame with specials
offered by most stores. Steaks
nrif the focus of many features,
including sirloin, c, and
rib.

"Other good values may
appear on round steaks, chuck
roasts and steaks, along with
ground beef.

"Pork prices arc fluctuating
with best values likely on

quarter-loi- n rut into chops,

Grower prices are
down $2 to $7.50

LUBBOCK - Grower prices
were $2.00 to $7.50 per bale
lower during the week ending
February 20. according to Paul
R. Dickson In Charge of the
Lubbock Cotton Classing
Office. Farmers sold mixed
lots of mostly grades 31, 41 and
32; staples 28 through 31.
mlkos 2.7 through 3.4 for 45.2S

to 40.25 cents per pound.
The USDA's Agricultural

Marketing Service reported
trading was moderate and
growers offered new crop
cotton in moderate volume,
Dickson said.

Demand was moderate.
Prices paid growers for

cottonseedranged from 80 100

dollars per ton. mostly 80 - 00

dollars

K0TEX 12's
Regular and Junior

390
Rhinall Vaporise
Room air medicated

vaporizer

990

Boston butt roasts andliver,"
the specialist noted.

At fruit sections, heavy
supplies of f.rapcfruit and
oranges make them a budget
choice while other economy
buys arc apples, bananas,
tangerinesand pears.

Vegetable values center on
cabbage,which has "outstand-
ing quality" and lower prices.

"Carrots arc an excellent
value, too." Mrs. Clyalt said.

Other economical vegetables
are broccoli, cooking greens,
rutabagas, turnips and hards-she-ll

squash.
"Also, dry pinto beansarc an

excellent choice for budget
meals."

Processedtomato products
will feature special prices
due to large supplies. Look for
them on tomato sauce, stewed
and whole tomatoes.

"In frozen food departments,
a number of fine values will
include vegetables, orange
juice and pot pics," the
specialist said

"Also, dairy products arc
increasing and there arc
good values on a variety of
milks, yogurt, cottage and
cheddarcheese"

CONSUMER WATCHWORDS
Large supplies of processed
fruits this year may mean
many budget prices Compare
canned-frui- t prices with those
on fresh and frozen fruits

Mr and Mrs Norman Tanner
of Mcndard, Texas are the
proud parents of a baby
daughter. Paige Ann. born Feb
17 in a hospital in San Angclo.
She weighed Q lbs , 13 ozs
Grandparentsore Mr and Mrs

I Mr and

i )tmm Posl

illiams of Menard and
Mrs J E Tanner of

As If Looks From Here
WASHINGTON, D. C. --

Every once In a while
legislation Is proposed to
consolidate all branchesof the
military service. The Army,
Navy, Air Force and Marine
Corps would simply become
known as DefenseForces,

On the surface, this seemsto
have some logic. In reality,
however, the mission and
operationof each branchof the

wvwyxvNwv

(Bi Centennial(Bib
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Thanksgiving Fourth of
July. Two special holidays,
uniquely American Each cele-
brated, each observed, claim-
ing our attention as part of our
heritage.

And It is also uniquely
American that two events, so
dissimilar, and so separated in
time, should remain the touch-

stones of belief In this
country's character.

The Pilgrims, or Separatists,
were the first settlers to break
away from the mother country
primarily for religious reasons.

They refused to submit to the
authority of the Anglican
Church. A small group found a
haven in Lcydcn, Holland.
After twelve years King James
authorized their departure to
America. He promised he
would not bother them.

In September, 1620, the
Mayflower sailed for the new
world. Of the d plus
on board, only thirty-fiv- e were
Pilgrims. The navigator missed
the original target, farther
south. They landed on the
rocky, Cape Cod shore. It was
December,bleak and cold.

Isolated in an Immense
wilderness,beyondthe confines
of the sponsoring London
Company, the Pilgrims mani-
fested thefirst truly American
trait. They created a govern-
ment.

A group of ordinary, simple,
pioneering men acknowledged
their interdependenceand drew
up the Mayflower Compact. It
met their needfor a social and
political organization It is
evidence,of their kinship with
another pldneerlng group who
olso'dftwup a Compact to
meet their needs. This was

d fifty-fiv- e years
later, in July, 177C. It was
called the Declaration of
Independence.

The first Pilgrim winter was
a time of desperation; not
enough shelterto ward off the
cold and thestorm, not enough
food to quiet their hunger
About half of them died.

Finally, a gentle bprlng, a
warm summer, and friendly
Indians answeredtheir prayers
for relief. A bountiful harvest
followed. And their first feast

a thanksgiving feast; a
testimony to the Pilgrim's
faith.

They made no claim to be
foundersof a country. They
had no peal of names to
resoundthrough history. Yet
their humble piety and simple
courage gave us an enduring
American symbol. A symbol
for all people striving for a
better life

The Bicentennial will pro-

ceed. Washington. Franklin,
Adams, Jefferson and Com-

pany will be truly honored.
Over 34 centuries ago that

tiny band of Pilgrims alsopaid
their dues They too, have a
claim on our heritage.

Members of the FFA arc
students of high school voca-

tional agriculture

T IW
MAKE YOUR OWN

We handle all necessarymaterials
with which you can make these
attractive hangersto hold plants or for
decorative purposes. We also sell
complete Instructions.
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OMAK BURLESON. M. C. 1 7th District, Texas )
forces is so different occupy in our defensestructureArmed

that the Idea has really never
beenseriously considered.

For Instance, the law which
created the Marine Corps had
clearly the Intent of being for
use in a crisis situation.
Ordinarily, the Marine Corps Is
thought of being used only In

amphibious warfare but the
law also requires specifically
that theMarines shall beready
to perform "such oilier duties
as the President may direct."

A recent study by the "Think
Tank" of the Brookings Institu-
tion put out a report suggesting
that the Marines' speciality Is
outdatedand that the Corps
Itself should be materially
reorganized and reduced In
size

The truth Is, while the
Marines are indeed skilled in
amphibiousoperations, they
haveactually won their respect
by the American people for
their ability to respond to an
unexpectedcall without regard
to the nature of the crisis.

Going back to World War I,
Marines fought In the trenches
In France; they have protected
American lives and property In

the West Indies, Central Am
erica; were the first in to save
the Pusan Perimeter In the
early days of the Korean War;
faced up to trouble In the
Dominican Republic, in Leba-

non, and, more recently,
rescuedthe freighter, Maya
guez. Thesewere not limited to
amphibious operations and
were performed on short
notice.

This has application In the
modern scheme of things
today. We talk of a balanced
military posture with other
nations of the world and,
particularly, the Soviet Union.
Most of this balance refers to
nuclear capability. A resort to
nuclear weaponsis, of course,
the final chapter of any action
should it ever come to that.

In the meantime, we must
have forces dedicated to
instant and genuine readiness
to prevent a nuclear confronta-
tion and meet emergencies
which could occur in this
volatile world.

For example, the militant
Castro of Cuba might some
time decide to challenge the
United States In Guantanamo,
Puerto Rico or Panama. A

nuclear weapons response
would not be appropriate
unless those opposing forces
were so equipped.

A force of ready Marines
would be the answer. That Is
exactly why we are not likely
to face such a challenge
because we have a force of
Marines which Castro or any
other adventurer In such a
move is fully aware.

Put another way the only
war you win is the one you
don't fight. The best way to
keep from having to fight is to
be so completely preparedtha
nobody will take you on.

This is the nichethe Marines

JUO
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and is more Important In
today's world than ever before.

The same canbe said of
other branches of our defense
establishment, but the Marine
Corps is used in tills Instance
becausepf its uniquenessto
meet a crisis situation and
because of this latest sugges-
tion by the study in the
Brookings Institution that the
Corps be materially reorganiz-
ed and reduced. It may inspire
some who oppose a strong
military posture to sponsor
legislation to do Just that.

Baby shower honors
Mrs. Sapplngtcn

The home of Mrs. Russel
Wilks. was the scene of at
surprise baby shower,Saturday
night, Feb. 21, honoring Mrs,
Pattl Sappington.

Approximately 25 guestscall-
ed during the eveningand were
served punch, coffee and
cookies by Thcona Joscy,
Gracie Hodges, Syan Nichols,
Jan Bartlett and Ida Mae
Wilks, the hostesses.

National FFA Week is
uled In February to honor'
GeorgeWashingtonwho was an
outstandingfarmeras well as a
great leader.
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Graham area youth loses sow, 8 little pigs in fire
By Mlta OLKNN DAVIS pigs that burned Sunday. The

Wo were sorry to hear about fire was caused apparently
Steve White's sow and little from the heating placed over

Fish Fry
Saturday, Feb. 28
VFW CLUBHOUSE

Served from 6 to 9 P. M.

2.50 Plate

ftH to the MUSIC of

COUNTRY CASUALS
A"' $3.00 Couples $2.00 Singles

I UMIII I
I 1000 I
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Steak

Liver
9 Patties

FarmerJones

Tasty
wAft4eUMyLf aVk

Advertised Items
Pily Wiggry now marks the price of all
Its advertised items on the package it-

self ... so that you can be assured that
you are being charged the advertised
price at the checkout.

Rain Check
It we are sold out of the tale item you
particularly wanted, we Will gladly give
you a "Rain Check" guaranteeingyou ol
4he sale price it presented within 30
days.

Welcome
Fader Food

StampCustomers

USDA Good Heavy Aged Deef

Lb.

Skinned& Deveined,Fresh Sliced

BB6f

Swift's.

I I BshPwIiSJp

We

Lb.

them.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill McMahon

returned home last Tuesday
from San Antonio where they
had been living the last three
months. They met the sand-
storm on their way home. We

89
79

Cintiod Hun
Patties $2

almost
they

home.
sandstorms
about many.

Texas years,
years Somehow

FARM BUREAU INSURANCE
Insurance For Your

LI FE-AUTO- -F RE-FAR- M LIABILITY
BLUE CROSS-BLU- E SHIELD

Robert Harvick, Agency Mgr.

Phones 998-432- 0 998-459- Res. 998-477- 9

TAHOKA, TEXAS

Price good thru Feb. 28, 1970.
We reservetho right limit quart
titles. None told dealers.

c

c
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Can

guessthey went back
wished had not started

Two in one week
just too We have

lived In West 72 61

of those here.
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Folger's
Coffee
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Beef

USDA Heavy Aged

Chuck
Steak

Heavy

ne Sttaks

tMI ! (4k. II It)
Roll

o.. ti m te o

Roll

flu.

rts

Hi

1.59
Strip Steaks 2.89
UmtHiMlKllllllltt
Chuck Roast

Beef i.e.?
Ground

Sausage

Little Sizzlers

Sliced Bacon

Smokies

Sausage

1.09

1.29
1.09
1.19
1.09
1.65

we haven't learned to like the
sandstorms. How ever they
not as bad here as they onco
were.

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Ilerry
and family of Hale Center, and
three sons, Alan, Shano, and
Aron visited Saturday with his
sister and brother-in-la- Mr.
and Mrs. Sllns Short, Mark and
Dill. Sunda) afternoon guests
were Mr. and Mrs. Ted Tatum
and sonsof Post.

Miss Vickie Graham of
Lubbock spent, tn. wcc.kc.nd
with her uncle and aunt, Mr.
and Mrs. QuanahMaxey. Other
Sunday visitors were tho Noel
White and Lewis Mason fam-

ilies. Miss C aham Is a Tech
student.

Mr. and Mrs. Elvus Davis
visited in Lubbock Sunday and
attended church with Patricia
at BroadwayChurch' of Christ.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Jones
wereSundayluncheonguestsof
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Peel.

Mr. and Mrs. QuanahMaxey
and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Flultt
visited Saturday eveningwith

THE PEOPLE

Bag

Good Beef

USDA Good Aged Beef

Sirloin Steak
.

,

UMU

Stew

are

nnwiittr, nail sun
,

3Lbs. or More,

SumMjtr 4 w km

Owjf Mt)r. itiri

Ohm Mom

Sum Miw. ih 14 X m ftw

Mr. and Mrs. 1)11! McMahon.
dark Cowdrcy of Dallas, his

sons,Cary and ttusty of Wichita
Falls spent and
Sunday with their mother and

Mrs. Cow-

drcy.
Mrs. Bryan Maxey Is In

Lubbock taking care of her
The Dave Oak-

ley's children.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cossctt

visited In Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Flultt

visited Sunday In Mqrtcm. with
the W. O. Flultt and Marlon
Matthews families.

Bobby Cowdrey returned
home last after
spending most of last week In

first In Garza
then In the Methodist

Hospital in Lubbock
tests.

Mr. andMrs. Ambers Parrlsh
in Sunday

with Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy
Parrlsh and Donald. Other
afternoon were Mr. and
Mrs. Jimmy Lee Parrlsh of
Lubbock.

N
For Hours Of Baking Pleasure

Holly
Sugar

ib. 80

Lb.

aa

1 00n, I

limit ont(l)
with J10.00 or
mort purchase

USDA Good Heavy Aged Beef

T-B-one Steak s139

Sliced Cheese

Cheese

Cream Cheese
Fresh

Ground
Nf
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Sliced Bologna

Sliced Bologna

Cotto Salami

Variety Pack

Franks

Saturday,

grandmother, Mary

grandchildren.

Petersburg

Saturday

hospitals, Mem-
orial,

undergoing

visited Abcrnathy

visitors

1.19
93c
49c

69
vr,69c

.1.4$

vr89c
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Graham 4-He- rs plan booth
Plans to help with the

Mother's March of Dimes and
for (lie booth at the Garza
County Fair were discussedat
the regular meeting of the
Graham 4-- Club, Thursday,
Feb. 19.

SteveWhite, president, called
the meeting to order and the
motto was led by Rynn

A number of relatives and
friends attendedfuneral ser-
vices in Lubbock last Wednes-
day afternoon for Gary Taylor.
Wc extend Sympathy to all the
relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Stanley
of Desoto, spent last Saturday
and Sunday visiting his sister
and bratbcr-ln-law-, Mr. and
Mrs. JamesStone,other guests
were Mr. and Mrs Orville
Stanley. Homer Jones gave his
time Sundaymorning to Broth-
er Stanley and he brought the
messageat the Graham Church
of Christ.

1--

Pkg.
Plzgty Wiggly SweetmllK or
ButlermilK
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BeH

Soup
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Parkay
Margarine

39c
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Tatty
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Tomatoes
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GoMin
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Bnrry Tyler, and Brent 3was appointed,

HcfrcshmcnUwcreiwj,
Kelly Mason and yfih
lan to the following !lJS5f
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Steven PI, H n
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alley, Itynn and Kim Jfaf?
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All

Park System, the SUPER tag
seems

Of course, I'm a little
not only

am I devoted to tho national
park but It's MY
acronym.

So I plan to wish you folks a
SUPEK In the
parks from time to time, and
when 1 do, I'll also be asking
you to Safely.. Use, Preserve
and Enjoy those

And since we're talking about
what SUPER places the Nat-
ional Parks arc, maybe this
would be a good day to talk
about exactly what the Nation-
al Park system is.

Well, to many in the
the National Park

System might conjure up
visions of a massof ruins such

PLEASIN'STORE

All

Btl.

Varieties

Hnnors

especially appropriate.

prejudiced because,

concept,

experience

Resources.

Southwest,

Flavors

Wagner
Drinks

Jr
tmW

Patio

Beef, Chicken, or Turkey

Swanson's
Pot Pies

38-oz-. I

1

Pkg.

"Mix or Mitch"
PltEly Wif Blv Cut Corn. ChoooadBroccoli.
Broccoli Spurs,Cauliflower or GreenPeas

Frozen
Vewtafates

RlWin Good

Creme
Cookies Pkg.

AM Varieties, 19c Size Bars

Candy
Bars

BEN MOFFETT

Until thrM (3)
with $10.00or
mora purchata

49

mm z. Imm Pkgs,

69

as those found at Oran Qulvlra,
Chaco Canyon or Mesa Verde.

The Southerner might think
of the "cannonball" or Civil
War areas such as Pea Ridge,
Vlcksburg or Shlloh.

Washington D. C. "residents
likely look at the system in
terms of monuments to great
men such as the Washington
Monument, the Lincoln Mem-
orial and the Jefferson Memor-
ial.

Others might vlsuallzo the
great western parks Yellow-
stone. Carlsbad Caverns, Dig
Bend, Grand Canyon.

All of these arc part of the
National Park System, a
diverse collection of parklands
across the country that pre-
serves, as I said before, the
natural, cultural and historical

1

c

c

81

12-Ga- l.

Ctn.

of
Somo the

Park' and the
They are

Tho Is
for uses.

lands
and

at a level
of as high as can be

its
to

The Park
was to
those areasmust be
by "such means as will leave
them for the

of

The of the
and the
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When
the first

in 1872, It a
new Now

have been
in more than 90

Piggly Wiggly

Ice
Cream

California Sunkist

Navel Oranges
Tatty

Cauliflower

Broccoli

or

Steed

Piggly Wiggly, Choice

Pear
Hatvts
Piggly Wiggly

Tasty
iDaliiMiro

heritage America.
confuse National

System National
ForeatSystem. vastly
different. forest system
managed many
Forest produce services

products timber, recrea-
tion, forage, wildlife

supply
sustained without harming
ability produce.

National System
established preserve

managed

unimpaired
enjoyment future genera-
tions."

perpetuation
natural environment
protection historic
man-mad- e fabric para-
mount importance.

Congress established
national park, Yellow-

stone, established
concept worldwide.

national parks
established
nations.

e

Piggly Wiggly, ChoiceHalves

u. 68'

. 39'

mm 16-o- z. I
wmw Cans m

3 Cans
16-o- z. 1

3 Cans
16-o- I

Tie parks range In size from
Glacier Day National Monu-
ment In Alaska, with more
thnn 2.B million acres to
Theodore RooseveltBirthplace
National Hlstotlc Site on
Manhattan Island a tenth of
an acre.

It Includes such diversity as
the John P. Kennedy Center for
the Performing Arts in Wash-
ington, D. C. and Alcatraz
Island in San Francisco.

And with nearly 300 such
treasures around the country,
you arc sure to find several
right around your home. Have
a Super visit.

If you arc planning a
vacation Right Around Home,
write the National Park Ser-
vice. P. 0. Box 728, Room P-- 3

Santa Fc, N.M.87S01, for a trip
planning guide to those parks
within on easy drive of your
home

"A Future for America.
FFA." Is the . theme for
National FFA Week, February
21-2-

2-L- b.

Pkg.

GardenFresh

Mild

Firm Solid Heads

Com Manurt or

Piggly Wiggly

$50,000 for
study

The American Lung Associa-
tion (ALA) has awarded five
additional Christmas Seal Fel-
lowships of $10,000 each for
training pulmonary specialists
In Texas in 1970, according to
R. L. Marks, Chairman of West
Texas Area Advisory Council of
tho American Lung Association
of Texas.

Doctors who have completed
their Inlcrnihlp and residency
training areeligible for the two
years udvoncedstudy required
to become specialists in lung
diseases.

Contributions to the Christ-
mas Seal Campaign help
alleviate the critical shortageof
chest specialists in Texas by
making possible tho annual
awards for e train-
ing of doctors who arc
interested primarily In careers
In teaching and research to
control and prevent lung
disease
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Income Tax

Service
Devoting Full Time to Making

Tax Returns
Office in My Homo

recently completed tax course to
learn all details of
new tax laws.

CALL 495-262-7

FOR DIRECTIONS TO MY HOME

W-- W INCOME TAX

and BookkeepingService
WANDA DOOLEY

Plus Deposit
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30 boys report for track

-i- ncluding 15 lettermen
Coach Lane Tannehill's Post

Antelope track squad, seeking
to defend two consecutive
district track championships,
openedspring practice Monday
with a big squad of 30
candidates. IS of them junior
and seniorlettermen.

It's the biggest squad to
report In many years with It

100 lucky hunters to

get go' af turkeys
LUUBOCK - Keep your

turkey caller handy, there Is

still one area that will be open
for the spring gobbler hunt In

Texasand it is located right in
the middle of prime hunting
country

A two-da-y hunt is scheduled
for the Kerr Wildlife Manage-
ment Area for each hunter
lucky enough to have their
name drawn In Austin at to a.
m March 25 in the John H.
Reaganbuilding The seasonis
slated for April 2 on the
6,493 acre arealocatedapprox-
imately 28 miles west of
Kcrrvillc on the north fork of
the GuadalupeRiver.

Application cards can be
picked up at any P&WD office
along with an instruction sheet
listing the requirements suchas
your social security number,
age. address anda fee of $5 to
help defray the cost of
conducting the hunt.

The appli-."tio- n must be
received by P&WD by S p
m. March 21 and 100 hunters
will be allowed to hunt two days
for gobblers only. Those hunt-
ers who received a permit to
hunt turkey on the Kerr area
last year will be ineligible for
the 1976 hunt unless more
permits arc available than
applicants

This the first time in ftvc
years that a 30 county area of
Central Texas will not have a

The U S Customs service
operates out of six permanent
air bases along the Mexican
border with a fleet of planes
and helicopters equipped with
tnfrared visual surveillanceand
photographicdevices,plus rad-

ar gear to track smugglers'
aircraft

LOSE WEIGHT
THIS WEEK
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THE PRESCRIPTION SHOP

318 W. 8th
Q 10 rHAUuCM. ic

seniors, four juniors and IS
sophomores.

All the seniors and juniors
are lettermen with six of the
seniors with twp track letters
to their credit, going for a
third.

The Lopes will open their
seasonSaturday, March 6, at
Sweetwater In a big Invlta- -

spring hunt.
The results of the 1973-7- 4

drought anddry conditions this
winter have prompted the
P&WD officials to cancel the
regular 1978 spring gobbler-onl- y

hunt.

Good spring hatchesof turkey
were recorded In 1975 but the
contribution of these yearlings
to next fall's population is
questionable.

If the present drought condi-
tions continue into the spring
and summer the outlook is
gloomy for good production this
year on the South Plains andin
the Panhandleof Texas also.

P&WD biologists know that
drought such as Texas has
experienced will affect the
wildlife populationsfor several
seasonsespecially if the follow-
ing hatchesarc not good.

For more information about
the spring hunt on the Kerr
area, contact the nearest
district or regional office and
pickup an application card for
the hunt

Contracting cotton may

return to area in 76
LUBBOCK Forward cotton

contracting, an alternative
marketing procedure virtually
unavailable to High Plains
producers since 1973. may
return to prominencein 1976.

This is the opinion of a small
but growing number in the
cotton Industry, including Don-

ald Johnson of Lubbock, Exe-

cutive Vice Presidentof Plains
Cotton Growers Inc. PCG
servescotton producer inter-
ests in 2S counties surrounding
Lubbock

In 1973 High Plain producers
sold somethingover 50 per cent
ol their crops before harvest,
compared to about thrce-quar-tor-s

of the U S. crop sold
ahead that year A sharp
reversal of supply-deman- d

condition dropped forward
contracting to insignificant
proportions en the Plains and
greatly reduced advance sell-

ing m o4nr parts of the Cotton
Hell for 1974 and 197&

But forward contracting in
the far westernand Mississippi
Delta states is off to a much

NOW OPEN

CB Center
206 S. BROADWAY

We handle all brands of citizens
band transrecelvers,parts and access-
ories.

INSTALLATION BY APPOINTMENT

OPEN 7 P.M. TO 10 P.M.

tional with both boys and girls
divisions.

"We were well pleased with
the squad the first day out,"
Coach Tannchlll said Monday
night. "They worked harder on
the opening day than any
squadhas In years."

In one change in events,
Edward Price, two-lett- sen-
ior, will shift to the 440 yeard
dash this spring from the
shorter sprints In which he has
been competing. He will be
shooting for a new Post school
record In the event

Two-yea- r senior lettermen
and their events, besidesPrice,
include Bryan Davis, 120 and
330 yard hurdles. Garland
Dudley, shot and discus; Ralph
Howell, milo; Joe Ncsmith.
mile and Dale Odom, weights.

Senior one-ye- lettermen
returning arc Shorty Hester,
shot and discus, Ray Martinez,
weights; Alfred Pena, sprints;
OscarSanchez, weights; and
Bruce Sanderson,pole vault
and field events.

The four junior lettermen arc
Jimmy Dorland, 440 and field
events; Danny Saldivar,
weights; Mike Waldrip. hurd-

ler; and Randcll Wyalt, 880
yard run.

Sophomores Include Randy
Baker, hurdler; Ronnie Bra-tch- cr

and Butch Booth, both
R80; Steve Davis and Donnie
Grcathousc, 440 yard dash,
Evans Hcaton. field events;
Mike Holly, mllcr. Kohcn
Joscy. sprinter; Virgil Morris,
880. Eddie Recce, hurdler;
Tommy Reed,pole vaultcr and
field events, Steve Shcdd,
miler. Brad Shepherd,hurdler;
Brent Terry, sprints, and
Bruce Waldrip. weights.

better start In 1976, Johnson
observes,"and thiscould be an
indication that the High Plains
will see a pick up of contract
offers a little later "

Latest USDA reports show an
estimated ten percent of
expected1976 cotton acreage
under contract as of February
t. and trade sources say
contracting activity has been
gaining momentum since that
time An active merchant who
operates in Tennessee,north-
ern Louisiana, eastern Arkan-
sas and the upper Mississippi
areas, for example, believes a
full 30 percent of the crop in
his territory had been booked
by

"This Information suggests
that forward contracting in
1976, bcltwidc, may not be far
oft the pace set in oarly 1973
whon 4J per cent of the U. S
crop was committed to salesby
April I." Johnsonreasons.

At least one member of the
High Plains cotton trade
agrees with this thinking and
goes on to say he believes
forward contracting, "on the
Plains and across the Belt,
could very well equal the
record volume reached In
1973 "

One contract signed on the
Plains, covering only a few
hundred acres but thought to
be fairly representative of the
few others In existence, stipu-
lates prices to the farmer
ranging from a low of 32 cents
up to 41 cents per pound. The
contract puts the lower price
on Low Middling Tinged, 3.4 to
2 9 micronaire cotton and a 45
cent price on 3 3 and better
micronaire cottons in Low
Middling and up White grades
and Strict Low Middling and
better Light Spots This parti-
cular contract places no pre-

mium on longer staples and
covers all cotton stapllna 1316

HALF BEEF
Cut and Wrapped for Freezer

lb 85C

TRY OUR LINKS, JERKY, WHOLE HOQ SAUSAGE
AND HICKORY SMOKED BACON

JACKSON BROS. MEAT PACKERS
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Lopes are 11th
ranked in state

The Post Antelope cagers
finished their seasonranked
14th among Class AA basket-
ball teams in the state,
according to the latest Texas
Association of Basketball
Coaches poll.

Tahoka,who won the district
crown, finished 11th.

Dimmltt was ranked No. 1 in
the state despite the fact
Morton downed the Bobcatsfor
the district crown. Morton was
ranked No. 4.

Coupled with a 10th place
state ranking in football, the
Lopes are having a good
athletic year

Tahoka loses
in bi-distr- ict

Hamlin, the district
cage champs, came up with a
sliding fourth period rally to
whip the Tahoka Bulldogs,08 to
64, in Snyder's Scurry County
Coliseum Tuesday night to win
the playoff.

The win advancesthe Hamlin
club Into the state Class AA

playoffs.
Tahoka held a 49-4- 4 lead going

into the fourth, but Hamlin got
Its game going
full blast and nearly blew
Tahoka off the court. At one
point in the final period the
winners had a lead.

Post to host
district meet

Post will host the Junior high
district boys track meet here
Wednesday,April 21

Roosevelt held the district
outing last year but Post had
staged the event the year
before in 1974.

The other big meet for the
junior high squad will be at
Floydada, March 24.

The rest of the schedulewill
be comprised of dual or
triangular meets which can be
arranged on an after school
basis.

The big Postcx Relays, one
of the biggest junior high
meets In this area In former
years, will not be held this
year.

of an Inch or longer.
Johnsonstops short of an

outright prediction that there
will be a large volume of
contract offerings on the Plains
this year, but is advising
producers to begin now think-
ing about the advantages and
disadvantages of contracting,
--just In case."

rJT!lM4iilj
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First tennismeeton
Tuesdaywith Lockney
Coach Greg Eubank, new

Post High School tennis coach,
reports approximately 57 candi-
dates are now out seeking
places on the girls' and boys'
varsity and freshman tennis
teams. ,

Twelve varsity boys and 15

freshman boys are out for
tennis. About 15 girl candidates
arc out for each of the varsity
and freshman teams.

The spring season will open
here Tuesdaywith a dual meet
here against Lockney for both
the boys and girls.

Two singles and two doubles
matcheswill be played in each
boys and girls division.

Coach Eubank rcporU he has
two dual meets scheduledwith
Lockney, one with Floydada,
and two with the Snyder Junior
varsity.

This is the first week of
active squad work and Coach
Eubank says he isn't anywhere
near ready to name his varsity
squad which will include two
singlesplayers, four for doubles
and two alternates.

Candidatesfor the varsity
boys squad are Kyle Durcn,
Dan Sawyers,Bruce Sanderson,
Handy Bell, Rodney Tcnff,
Brad Davis. Raymic Holly,
Johnny McCowcn, Brad Shcp--

PCG director
to be chosen

Garza County cotton produc-
ers and agribusinessmcn will
elect a Businessman Director
to Plains Cotton Growers, Inc.
at 7 p. m. on Monday.March 1,

in the bank community room.
Announcement of election

arrangements comes from
Wayne Carpenter of Post.
Garza County Producer Direc-
tor to the commodity
organization, and Lewis Her-ro-

also of Post, current
businessmandirector. Each of
the counties in PCG territory
has two directors, one a
businessman and theother a
cotton producer. They ore
elected on alternate years to
serve two-yea- r terms. Each Is
eligible for every
secondyear.

Carpenter and Hcrron arc
urging all interested parties to
attend and takepart in the
election, in which both farmers
and businessmenare eligible to
vote.

A member of the PCG staff
will conduct the election,
present a brief summary of
PCG objectives and activities
and answer any questions
concerning the commodity or-

ganization and its work.

--J si35&?
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herd, Shelby Barley, and Doug
Hall.

Reporting for the girls'
varsity squadarc Kim Mitchell,
Lord Chapman, Nancy Candy,
Nancy McCowcn, Debbie
Wyntt, Nancy Clary, Cindy
Klrkpntrlck, Hope Johnson,
Mclanic Holly, Brenda Weaver,
Kelly Mitchell, Julie Compton,
Vickie Darling, Sherrl Bishop,
Shcri York, Latrlcia Maddox,
Virginia Fucntcs, Lisa Cowdrcy
and PeggyJackson. '

Freshman boys reporting arc
Kurt Chapman, Matt Lemon,
Dick Kirkpatrick, Randy Con-

ner. Ken Bell, Bnrry Tyler,
Johnny Morrow, Monto Wil-
liams, Mike Dye, Larry Dod-so- n,

Charles Ccndalskl, and
Randy Ammons.

Freshmangirls out for tennis
include Sissy Daniel, Cindy
Terry. Knthryn Dullard, Kcrri
Pool. Korln Durcn, Mcllnda
Adams, Belinda Fluitt, Bernicc
Perez,Cindy Hernandez,Larlsa
Shiver, Karen Taylor, Jodi
Palmer, Theresa Orr, and
Teresa Bridgcman.

Five enter

Five members of the Post
FFA Chapter will be competing
in the 197G Houston Livestock
Show and Rodeo to be held Feb.
25 through March 7. Entering
market barrows arc Dale
Redman, Steve White, Mike
Maddox, Shelby Barley and
CaseyZachary.Their teacheris
Lyman E. Thqmas.

The competition in the junior
events Is set for the second
week of the show when 4-- nnrf
FF'A boys and girls from all
sections of the state will be
vying for top premiums and
prices.

This is the largest junior
livestock show in the country.

These young people will join
adult exhibitors In seeking
premiums of more than $445,-50-0,

a new record for the
Houston show. Approximately
20,000 entries are expected.

The show will again be held
In the show's$18 million facility
with rodeo performances in the
Astrodome. First rodeo perfor-
mances arc scheduledfor Feb.
27

J. C. Stelzer has
anothernew well

A new producer in the Post
Gloricta field has beenreported
with the completionof the J. C.
Stelzer No. 2 Conncll, nine
miles cast of Post.

On test, the well produced30
barrels of oil daily and seven
barrelsof water from 2,940 to
3,060 feet.

AfegoTem
corning ondQOinj

Aiiomobankloans
Why aro wo a volume dealer in oar loans?
Decausoour dealon aloan is I ho bost Forbuying
a newor ussdear For buying any makeor
model, with tho equipmentyou want. At the bost
ot all possiblebanks,wo havetho best answer
to your requestlor Imancing It s our low bank
rnto lermsond our help with the other detailsel
aulomobllaownership No matterwhereyou go to '

buyyourCar.semeto u lor anAutemobankJoan,
A good CMAft hat more answersthanquetliofliT

iDiltfn
VWf Bank

Houston show

More land available for

food if prices increase
COLLEGE STATION - If

the call goesout to the nation's
farmers for Increased food
production, they will likely
respond as they have in the
past full speed ahead. But
that will hinge on two key
factors new land will have to
be brought Into production, and
prices for agricultural products
will have to increase so that
farmers will have an economic
Incentive.

Of course, Improved man-
agement practices applied to
existing cropland along with
good weather would provide for
some Increase In total agricul-
tural output.

"As far ns available land for
agricultural production Is con-
cerned, about 200 million acres
of forests and rangclands could
bo converted," points out Dr.
W. E. Black, an economist In
marketing for the Texas
Agricultural Extension Service
Citing figures by the U. S.
Department of Agriculture, he
further notes that some 361
million acres were tilled for
crops Inst year.

"Of the forests and range-land- s

that could be converted
to crop production, this expan-
sion would likely start in three
main areasof the country the
Northern and the Southern
Plains (primarily in Texas and
Oklahoma) and the Corn Belt,"
notes the Texas A&M Univcr--

Arabian horsesare
given to Texas Tech

LUBBOCK - R. O. Anderson
Ranch of Roswcll, N.M., has
presented Texas Tech Univer-
sity with four Arabian fillies
and one stallion for use in
animal science department
teaching.

Passenger
Truck
& Tractor

Road and

Terry's
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make more lond usable
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Customer, PleaseCheckDm

OUR SUCCESS IS BASED

I. I'rnL'Iillno ih l..l I.- - - f va. intwance coverage at the lownt
true cost toyou.
2. Being available diy u
night to respond to yon
lll'VUS,
!!. Ilnnilllnit nil Ium..
Insurance, and deal throng
strung rcuaoic companltt

INSURANCE
Post's Friendly Agency

TIRES

Field Service

Tire Shop

.998-453-1

998-436- 5

rvrt
!

Are Here!

RENDS
for

AND MORE ON THE

WAY!

We have SedgefieldSuits in Powder
Blue, Rust and Natural for the men. j

Boys' Suits In the Poly-ga-b and
double knit In peach, tan, blue and
green.Sizes 0.

Little Boys' Suits are also In these
colors In Sizes 4-- 8.

Our Tennis Shorts and Shirts are In

with matching sweatbands.

Golf Shirts In red, navy, white
yellow, greenand burgandy.

Large selection of Sedgefield
Flares and Big Bells In' denim are
here!

Capsof all kinds.

Our Short SleeveShirts havemany
designs and colors. In -L and XL.

We have lots of Etra Large Shirts
In Levi, Vanterbllt, Larry-- Mahan and

f
Lee. ,

ZltJ t. MAIN I ? ISM I
DIAL 495-297- 6 W UfcN
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An American
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Since1896
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Heart attack: prevention

is the best prescription
(This Is (he second ot a

scries of articles presented
during Heart Fund Month to
inform readers of this news-

paper about the latest ad-

vances in combating heart and
blood vesseldiseases.)

"Surgery isn't the answer to
coronary heart disease.Simple
preventionis the best remedy a
doctor can prescribe."

That's the opinion of Dr.
John T. Shepherd,president of
the American Heart Associa-
tion, who views prevention as
the most sensibleapproach to
combat the epidemic of heart
disease.

More than 680,000 Americans
will die from heart attack this
year. Well over 200,000 will
suffer fatal strokes.

A major causeot these two
killers is atherosclerosis,a
form of hardening of the
arteries: This Is a progressive
diseaseIn which fatty deposits
accumulateon the walls of the
arteries. It's similar to lime
building up In a water pipe
over the years. Eventually, the
artery channels become so
narrow that blood can no
longer reach heartor brain
centers.When this happens,the
result is a heart attack or
stroke.

"Everyone of us from
young children to
grandmothers has athero-
sclerosis to a degree," Dr
Shepherd explains. "It can
begin early in life, but it can
be slowed by controlling the
coronary risk factors."

A diet high in saturated fats
and cholesterol is one factor
that contributes to coronary
artery disease.By eating foods
low in fat and cholesterol, it
may be possible to avert a
heart attack or stroke

High blood pressure and
cigarette smoking arc two
other factors closely tied to
coronary artery disease.

"It's not unusual for high
blood pressure to occur at a
fairly young age," Dr. Shep-

herd notes. "We've detected it
in teenagers. This Is why
regular checkups beginning at
an early age are so important.
A diet high In saturated fats
and cholesterol, high blood
pressure and excess cigarette
smoking all work to increase
the risk of heart attack and
stroke."

Other important risk factors
that encourageheart disease
are a lack of regular exercise
and a tendencytoward overeat-l.i-g.

The Heart Association spoke-
sman says it's equally import-
ant for everyone to know and
be able to recognize the early

J-ttj)- ikirfulity

February IS
11. C. Drake
Mrs. Don Altitun
Mrs. Margie Lewis
Jayne Clabom
Mike Hair

February 2t
Dec Ceoll Justice
Linda Williams
Sheila Melton
Herbert Hoover
Sheila Lawrence
Charlie Benson
Don Tatum
Geneva Turner
Maroella Hair
M. D. Heaton
Robert Pace
J. W. Jolly

February IS
Mrs. Jim Wells
Mrs. Joe White
Larry I lanugo
Noel Barnes
Homer Robinctt
Rhonda Mesely
Wllma Williams
Dale Ntahok

Frbruitry 19
Vera Faye Weatherly
Danell Chancellor
I'am Britton
Andrew L Milter
Ricky Fuentes

March I

Mrs. O. L. Weakley
Victor Hudman
Mlaheal James Mathls
Billy Williams
Tommy Messer
J. W. Payton
Larry Waldrip
DeborahAnn Horton
Elmer Estell
Amado FuentesJr.
Dovie Jolly

March 3

Mrs. L. G. Thuett Sr.
Mrs. James Dietrich
Kay and Ken Herron
Jimmy Wells
Mayset James
John W. Johnson
William T. Hudman
Robert Lee Hagler
Tammye L'Amour McDonald
Mrs. RonnieGraves
Ruth I'ate
Annie Belle Fuentes
Molly Conoly

March 3
Mrs. Wayne Carpentrr
Mrs, Jim Norman
Derrelt Vork
Mr Oscar Gordon

Join the revolution against
arthritis! Write for a free
booklet "ArthrHJa - The Basic
Foots." avallaWs from the
Wast Texa flintier t the
Arthritis FMHHfctlH 3701

Ntrth Mi ftt- - Suite 0.

warning signsof heart attack.
They are Prolonged oppres-

sive pain or unusualdiscomfort
in the center of the chest, the
pain may radiate to the
shoulder, arm, neck or jaw;
sweating may accompany the
pain or discomfort; nausea,
vomiting and shortness of
breath may occur; sometimes
thesesymptomssubsideand
then return.

The American Heart Associa-
tion provides Information on
the early warning signs of
heart attack andhow you can
changeyour lifestyle to reduce
your risk. But literature and
heart-savin- g programs cost
money, reminds Dr Shepherd.

"That's why the Heart
Association Is conducting Its
annual Heart Fund Drive
Remember to give generously
when a volunteer calls at your
home In February - American
Heart Month "

2
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Easter

begin
Seal J Letters to otton planting boost if prices attractive

The 1976 EasterSeal Appeal
will officially open In Garza-Borde-n

County on Monday,
March 1, according to Mrs.
Martha Compton, Post who
serves as Easter Seal Repre-
sentative for the county. Easter
Seal Appeal letters will arrive
at homes In the county
beginning March 1.

The EasterSeal Representa-
tive is the person to contact to
request services from the
EasterSealSocietyfor Crippled
Children and Adults of Texas.
These services include physicl
and occupational therapy,
speech and hearing programs
and special information ser-
vices to help solve the many
problems faced by the families
of handicappedchildren and
adults.

Last year 10,768 handicapped
people received help from the
Texas Easter Seal Society and
its statewide network of treat-
ment centers andlocal volun-

teer programs With the costs
of providing expert professional
care rising, more money than

m
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the Editor
APOLOGY AND
EXPLANATION

Dear Post Fire Chief Neal
Clary:

As Chief of the Spur Fire
Department, I wish to apolo-
gize to you, the Post Fire
Department,Citizens of Post
and the Citizens of Garza
County for our failure no come
to your assistanceon February
10. 1976.

Your call did not reach the
Spur Fire Department. I am
taking steps at the present
time to overcome this diffi-
culty.

Thank you for your past
assistance to the people of
Dickens County and the Citi-
zensof Spur.

Sincerely,
Bill R. Barrett,Chief

Spur Fire Department

ever will be needed to assist
more disabled Tcxans and
remain aheadof Inflation.

mx

STATION - At
tractive cotton prices could
mean a big cotton crop In
Texas this year.

That assessmentcomes from
Dr. Dob Metier, cotton special
1st for the Texas Agricultural
ExtensionService.

"According to a U. S.
Departmentof Agriculture sur-

vey, Texas farmers are plann-

ing to Increase their cotton
acreage this year by about 10

percent,''notes Metzer. "That
would meanan Increaseof half
million acres from tho 1075

crop of 4.3 million acres.
However, should sorghum and
soybean prices soften before
planting starts,Texas cotton
acreagecould move as high as
five million acres."

According to the Texas A&M

University System specialist,
the biggest Jump in cotton
acreage will come In the Rio
GrandeValley where producers
arc expected to double last
year'sacreageCotton acreage
should also increase in the
Coastal Bend and In the
Central Texas Blacklands, All

CfNPiNWIRTNlf'MI
'PURCHASE OF 11 Z. CAN '
If ERNARIT FLAW I

WITH rAC I

iniLICtPMI 97 I

WITHVST OJ .
I EXPIRES -74 UNITE) I

'WstaMsssmasaHBHssjjjjMiBjjjjjm.

FINE FARE

FINE FARE

COLLEGE

VNtCRRHE

Rift

PWLL JNMCE

U.S. IN), 1 RutSIT

of these areashad a drop In
cotton acreage In lt79 due to
low cotton prices and high
sorghum prices.

In the state's prime cotton
country of the High and Reittnf
Plains, Metzer expects only a
slight Increase In cotton acre-
age over 1975 plantings because
there Is less opportunity for

the crop. The cotton
acreage in the Plains has
remained stable In
recent years.

"Across the Cotton Belt,
cotton acreage mayreach 11.2

million," points out Metzer.
"This would be a 17 percent
Increaseover the 1975 acre
ge"

OI1IOANS VISIT
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Kitchen

of Warren, Ohio, have been in
Post for sometime visiting Mrs.
Utile Kitchen. They were joined
last week by Mrs. Grace
Thompson, a cousin of Nolan
vlllo, Tex. The group went to
her house for a weeks visit,
Mrs, Kitchen returned to Post
Monday afternoon.

DEJI Biff

RANCH STYLE

FANCY

TEXAS

expanding

generally

Despite the Increased acre
age, cotton prices should
remain strong throughout the
seasondue to increased de-

mands by both foreign and
domestic textile mills, believes
the specialist. The "natural
look" In fashion today is

4

Allhouch the
Cotlon hn.
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state's m.. '
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AT CATHOLIC
PUBLIC IS

8 p.m.
Every Saturday Night

Sponsoredby

Men's Society of Holy Cross Catholic Church

PLAIN
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429 EAST MAIN
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Dispatch Job Printing

POST ANTENNA CO., INC.

Hours: 9 to 12, 1 to 5 Mondays
through Fridays

Office Phone 3127
After Hours Call 3603

Jimmy Evans, Manager

FREE!
120Z. COP FROZEN

CHICKEN

LIVERS
BUY ONI A

GITOfff FJIffff

PROTEIN 21 HAW

, . .A 11 ; - yj.

HOT

SUMMER

RONNO Ml

KEERLER
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1 1 lull School llovi' llatkrlhall

New Home defeatedthe high
school boys 107 42 Feb 13.
Uobby Floras and Kcmlon
Wheeler each made 15 points.

Meadow outscorcd the high
school boys 104-4- 3 Feb. 10.
Hobby Florcs headed the
scoring with 17 points.

The Eagles fell to Sundown
77-3- 3 Fob 19 nt Sundown.
Kcndon Wheeler led the scoring
with 15 points Florcs made 10
and Curt Wheeler nine

O

.Calendarof lvrnl
nr j".riru-ijij- i iririr

301 W. MAIN
POST TEXAS

LINKS

Dee

Mil
9

TOOTH lJCOFF

81

Justice

Southland School News

W W WmWl

I ABE Al MAI.

Feb. 20" Teacher workday,
no school.

Booster club meeting In
cafeteria, 7 p. m.

Feb. 27 - Senior Day at
Texas Tech University.

March 13 UIL Cooper
practice meet (High Sfhool
only)

March 10 - Onll Track
Meet; high school boys and
girls

--O-

ScIkmiI l.unch Menu (March

Monday - Creamed beef,

60 YEARS OF SERVICE

JamesMinor

WRIGHT BRAND

SAUSAGE
friiiilTflirt TDIl.TfMOl? RHFf"

ROAST .98"

COOKIES CHIP 100 CT. PRC

SJIAM AMMBURill ill Kttn 5

beans. rUHSi whole
potatoes,white coke butter,
in ilk.

Tuesday Ilnrbecued wlcn
ers, macaroni and cheese,
turnip greens, light bread,
butter, milk.

Wednesday Fish portions,
boiled
corn, butter, banana pudding,
milk.

Thursday Frlto pic, whip-
ped potatoes,snowflnkc bis
cults, sweet peas, pears,
butter, milk

Friday Hamburgers, let-

tuce and tomatoes, pickles,
onions, mustard, mayonnaise,
jollo with fruit, milk.

The National FFA Contor is
located near historic Mount
Vernon, in Virginia, on 37 acres
which once was part of
Washington'sestate.

s.89
ROAST-"'"-'' !
RIBS

sermon

Edgar L. Fox, minister of the
First Christian Church has
announcedhis sermon topic for
the coming week will be "The
Missing Christ" for the Sunday
11 tn. worship Hour. The
Christian Youth
under the direction of Mr. and
Mrs. Curtis Hudmnn and Mr
and Mrs. Johnny Hairc will
conduct the evening worship at
7 p m.

Other services Include the
!):4& a. m. church school, the
7:15 p. m. worship hour for

night and the CYF
will moot at 5 p. m. on Sunday
afternoon. CWF will meet at
(ho Hill Crane home at 008
West Main.

Die public is invited to all
services

DR.

OFFICE 1:30 to 5:30 P. M.

HOURS 1 30 to 5:30 P M.

206 West Main Ph 495 3687

WK
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Names like lancclcaf sage,
prairie sunflower, rough black-foo- t

and spurred anodabring to
mind vivid pictures of the old
west. These particular
though, have little glory and
legend for the producers who
grow ovor two million acres of
cotton annually on the Texas
High (Mains For them, these
native weeds amount to an
economic hoadachc.

Research scientists like Dr.
John It. Texas

Sta-
tion weed from
Lubbock, say (here are some
reinedius to thoseheadaches.

crowd of
officials and experts

at the 197G Heltwlde Cotton
Production Conference in Fres-
no. Calif Feb 25.
said Ins research tests over the
past two years have turned up
some herbicide
that can handle the pesty
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Sunday's
topics announced

Fellowship

Wednesday

FRANK
Optometrist

Mondays..
Thursdays

AimTBS!Xmw

TO

Dispatch Thursday, 1975

Topics
lilt II I

names,

Abcrnathy, a
Agricultural Experiment

physiologist

Addressing a
producers,

. Abcrnathy

combinations
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weeds of the Texas High .

Plains.
Several native annual plant ;

s(ccies, he said, have become '
economically important weed '

problems In the production of
cotton over the years. Decades
ago. they were trampled 4

underfoot of buffalo roaming
the Cuprock region in the
Texas Panhandle. Today, na- -

live weeds such as the ;
lancclcaf sage,silvcrlcaf night-- 1

shade, oakleaf thornapplc, '
prairie sunflower, rough black--

foot and the common morning
glory Invade many sections of
crop land.

Speakingas one of four panel
members on weed control ,

during the two-da-y conference,
Abcrnathy said that dinltroani- -

line herbl-- i

cldcs such as Treflan, Cobcx, a
Tolban, Amex, Prowl and
Uasalin did not by themselves 4

control these native weeds. .
Instead, they destroyed tho 1

pigweed, which competes with -

other native weeds,and creat-- k
ed uh environment which
allowed the native plants to
proliferate.

In two years of tests in which i

some 29 herbicide treatments
in cotton were examined,
Abcrnathy found that herbicide
overlay treatments satisfactory
ily controlled all the annual
native weeds except the lance-- 1

leaf sage. The overlay treat-- i

mcnts consistedof a preplant '
incorporated dinitroanaline fol- -

lowed by a precmergence
application of Caparol ( promt'--

tO'nc or dipropctryne.) :

To get the lancclcaf sage, he
applied a dinitroaniline herbl-- I

cidc preplant plus Karmex
idluron) immediately after
planting. This, he said, worked
satisfactorily

The Texas Researcher said
the reason that lancclcaf sage --

is toughor to control than the
other native weeds is because
of an unusual characteristic.
When the plant's small seeds !

are placod in contact with
moisture, they secrete a golan- - .

tious, protective membrane. :

The problem is complicated by
the plant's ability to produce
an enormous amount of secdw
sometimes over ISO millionui .
seedper acre. n '

' Timely tillage operations r
still can be one of the bolter
control v measures.,for the ')
lanct'IoafnifiagnttriAicrnathy m
said.' "Wc also, fodnd' that one
of the best preventive moa- - ;

sures is to' keep turnrows.
ditches and infested areas-1- '
clean." " -

Abcrnathy said studios at bib J
TexasA&M University Agri-
cultural Itesoarch and Exten-
sion Centerat Lubtock showed
thai one lancclonf sage plant '
p.r foot of cotton will reduce
boll production by 35 per cent.

The scientist said crop
rotation and cleaning pedphor-a-l

areasof the field, in addition
In applying chomical horbicid
would be effective steps far '
producors to take tn ctteoe ef
all the native weed poets.

Tills yoar's conferonce. hold
at the Rodewny Inn In Proano,
featured a wide range of topics
on cotton production, harvest-
ing and marketing. About 400
leading producors, Industry
representatives. Cooperative
Extension Service officials and
state Experiment Station re-
search scientists from across i
the MHithwMtsrn and southom
status were oxpecled to attend.

Hie event wb followed by
another day of technical sos-skh-

in which insect pusta of
cotton and field onvlroiimont
effects on yields were

TEXAS

TALK
By

FRED

MYERS

i

Ever gallon at. . . grow
gasoline? Lois of folks are
takingahard look at that very
thing. Well ... not gasoline. .
. . but fuels distilled from
grain. Not unlike the le-
gendary white lightning . . .
a 200 proof product that will
give nearly anything a start.
There's no secret about the
ability of alcohol to power
combustion engines (the four
cycle enginewas Invented for
it) but the cost spread
betweenalcohol and gasoline
has madesuch uses obsolete
for severalyears. Lately that
spread has been notlcably
thinner. Thin enough for a
seriousexperiment with a
product calledgasoholcarried
out around Holdredge,
Nebraska to get national
fiinUon,.,U,e of gohoI
90 E!lne . 10 alcohol)

In the Holdredge tests re-
sulted in reporta of 7 better
mlleare, better starts In eoU
weather, and exhaust
emissions bo worse than
regular gaseline. Looks like
thechoke could come down to
taxing drink or s drive

hntry ijwmn
AtMJCIATHJM
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Federalaid given for
solar home in Lubbock

LUBBOCK Solar energy
a newcomer to the Homebuild-

ing scenein West Texas - will
.have the opportunity to prove
itself in a new Lubbock home,
sponsoredin partby the federal
office of Housing and Urban
Development(HUD.

Gordon Dccrlng Jr.. 1976

presidentof the Lubbock Home
Builders Association, has been

Liquor heis-t-
Continued From PageOne

the cashdrawer and then went
through Lindsay's pockets
Thoy threw his emptied billfold
outside when they were leav-

ing.
Lindsay was ordered into the

beer cooler and told to stay
there

The trio grabbed several
bottlesof wine and gin as they
left.

As soon as he heard themi
leave,Lindsay left the cooler In

time to sec the trio head north
on FM-65- t toward Crosbyton or
Spur.

He didn't get a good look at
the car as it had been parked
against the side of the building
when the trio drove in. Sheriff
Gandy said It was believed to
be an early 1970 model,

dark-colore- d Toronado.
The vehicle was parked by

the side of the highway with
lights on and motor running a
short distance north of. the
liquor store for minutes before
the holdup. Officers said the
trio probably was waiting for
customersto leave the store

Llnsay telephoned the Crosby
County sheriff's office at
Crosbyton after the holdup and
the sheriff's department here
was then notified by the Crosby
sheriff.

No trace of the trio was
found in the area

The White Top Packagestore
near the north Garza line has
been hold up before becauseIt
is so isolated

Arthritis costs the nation's
work force nearly $6 billion
annually in lost wages due to
activity limitations and inabil-
ity to be employed, says the
West Texas Chapter of the
Arthritis Foundation

501 N. Broadway

awarded a $9,000 grant to help
cover constructionof the home,
which will provide both solar
energy heating and an

shelter from severe
winds.

Dccrlng is working with
engineers at Texas Tech
University.

Solar energy will furnish 75

per cent of the spaceand water
heating for the home and is
expectedto substantially re-

duce the life-cycl- e cost of the
dwelling. It will not furnish
cooling. Backupenergysystems
will furnish the cooling and 25

per cent of the heating
requirements.

Decring's company was one
of 55 construction firms given
the HUD grants to incorporate
solar energy units in buildings
acrossthe country. The goal is
to test the usefulness of
technology already developed to

harness the sun's heat for
man's needs.

"The purposeof the HUD
program." Kiesling said, "Is to
put solar energy technology into
the hands of the public - to
give it visibility - and to
collect performancedata."

The Dccrlng House will be
constructed In the Quaker
Heights addition in Lubbock. It
will be sold eventually to an
owner qualified to assist with
long rm research studies.
Instru tents will be Installed In
the (wise to record data, and
research ou!d continueas long
as five years.

The house will use rocks to
hold the collectedsolar energy.
The rock pile will be at the rear
of the home, on the south,
betweenthe house and the solar
collectorswhich are installed at
a 60 degreeslope to capture the
sun'srays Air passingover the
rocks will be heatedand then
fan-force- d through heating
ducts in the living area

"The rock pile and solar
collectors will not stand out as
esthetic hazards because they
were integrated into the design
if the home." Kiesling said.

The home will have a low
profile. Important in wind
protection, but It will have a
spaciousinterior appearance It
is designedfor three bedrooms
and two baths, with a formal as
well as informal living area.

$100 OFF
On All New Sewing Machines" Sold With Trade In

AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR

White & Elna Sewing Machines

GUTHRIE SEWING MACHINES

THIS

Phone 495-318- 9

SIGN...
ON A NEW HOUSE

40(o SAVINGS
HEATING COOLING

It hasfaatn known for tomt time
that mtthodt axlstod to Insuratha
auildinfl of ENERGY EFFICIENT
HOMES. ut.inaKBentlvaanargyin
tha pastmada it logical to Ignoro
tha antra investmentsuch a homo
would require. Now with anergy
castsrising, It becomesmarsand
mora important to uio ttfcetlvcly
avory ait af antrgy wa canaums.
Tha TOTAL ELECTRIC ENERGY

HOME doesthis ...and,
ft mains, conservatively, a 40fa
raduetlen in heating and cooling
easts.

Ysu'lt bo naaringmora abouttha
ftNCRKY HOME If

Rotarians
Continued From PageOne
"just running up and down the
highway with their red lights
blinking", Moore recalled how
Chief Clary told us where to go
and wo were right in tlwrc
whereotherssaid It was too hot
to go.

"We turned that fire too." he
said with a grin. "We had a
little more pride when we
pulled out of there becausewc
couldn't even talk the others
Into following us In."

"Some funny things happento
us along the way," Moore
recalled. He said Fireman Bill
Hall answered a Friday night
alarm for a fire up on FM-63- 1 in
his houseshoes.

He got his feet all cold and
wet and saw that blue flame
comingout of the truck exhaust
and decided to warm his feet.

When Hall got back to town,
Moore related,his wife told him
he probably learned his lesson
and probably wouldn't answer
another fire In those house
shoes.

Bill quickly agreed, pointing
to his feet. The sides of both
slippers were burned off by the
exhaust flames.

"What means moreto us than
anything else is for people like
you to say thanks to us once in
a while," Moore said.

He introduced the firemen
presentand askedeachto stand
and tell how many years he had
been In the fire department.
Several who arose responded
with "over 20 years."

"Any good department has to
have a little discipline," Moore
said. "Fire Chief Clary is a
man of few words but we listen
very closely to what he says
when hesays It. When wc moke
a mistake we hear about it.

Moore termed the Fluvanna
fire back in Decemberas "one
of the roughest fires I've ever
seen " lie said that one
volunteer stayed with the fire
truck all afternoonand when It
was over he was so black and
dirty he could hardly be
identified.

"Wc all said he ought to be a
member of the department.
Today he Is."

Then Moore introduced Del-be- rt

Rudd as the
newestmember

Moore called on Ted Tatum.
secretary of the department,
for somestatistics that Tedhad
worked up.

Ted got up to report that in
the 12 months fire year of
1974-7- 5 Dcc. 1 to Dec. 1) the
department answered 62 fires,
30 in the city and 32 in the
country

In the month .of December,
1975. the department had 21

fires - 14 In the county and
seven in the city and firemen
spent 34 hours that month fire
fighting

In January, firemen had 12
more fires, three in the county
andnine in the city andspent 19

hours fire fighting
Then came the February

siegeof rural fires. From Feb.
1 to 22. Tatum reported firemen
have answered32 fires, almost
one and one-hal-f a day. 24 of
which were In the county and
eight In the city and spent 57
hours fire fighting.

That totals up, Tatum said, to
06 (Jres and 110 hours of fire

MEANS OR MORE
ON COSTS

EFFICIENT

EFFICIENT
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AUSTIN-- - When

knowledgable state agencies
tell us Texas is becoming the
"heroin capital" of the nation
and law enforcement officials
in our cities say the narcotics
problem has mushroomed to
"horrible" proportions, then
we need to examine closely
what we're doing to combat
the situation.

For that reason I have
assembled a special House
committee on Drug Abuse
Education. We want to see
what can be done to protect
thechildren of the state.

Rep. R. D. "Mac"
McAllstcr, who is vitally
concerned with the situation,
will chair a nine-memb-

committee which will hold
public hearings around the
state and askfor public input
as to what canbe done.

We don't have all the
answers,but we do know we
don't want Texas to becomea
drug cesspool.It frightens me
to know that thereare as many
as 15,000 heroin junkies In

Houston.
Even more frightening is

that officials think there will
be a 275 per cent Increase this
year in the use of heroin In
Texas.

Because we are a border
state we are more vulnerable

' trr II, rA i m 1 n rf
of are brought in from ,lhc
Mexico. More than 70 per cent
of all heroin brought into this
country from Mexico travels
through Texas. Some of that
heroin staysin the state.

ine nam drugs is 16

narcotics
have told me these peopleare
better organized than the
mafia. The estimated street
value of heroin sold in Houston
in 1975 was 569 million.

What our committee, Which
is composedof House members
and private will be
attempting todo is look down
all the avenues for a sensible
approach to educating boys
and girls, helping thosealready
having drug problems and
looking at laws we have on
thebooks.

Maybe some specific in-

struction is needed in the
classroom. If it is determined
the need is such, perhaps we
needa drugclass as much as we
needspelling class.

in little more than two
and one-hal- f months. Which, he
added, about almost
three full 40-ho- weeks of fire
fighting.

What's more, he added, that
doesn't includethe hours of
work spent getting the equip-
ment ready to go again after
coming in from a fire.

The ingenuity of the depart-
ment in "building" four rural
fire rigs at a total cost
of only about $3,000 also was

out.
Firemen and Rotarians ate a

turkey dinner before the
interesting program

Gene's

Coffee

Shop
FEATURING

Chicken Fried
Steaks

Steaks

Mexican Food
ALSO

FuM toilful and

Plate Lunch Menu

OPEN 6 DAYS
WEEKLY

6 A.M. TO 10 P W

NOW CLOSING

ON MONDAYS

HAL 495 321

TheSpeaker
Reports,

by Bill Clayton

And what happens to the

yourtptcrs who ate meucd up

with drugs? Are our
rehabilitation programs
sufficient? Arc they doing the

job adequately?These things

our committeewill analyse.
If we have statutes on the

books that cancut off the flow

of narcotics why aren't they
working? Perhaps we need
some specific legislation lo
help plug the gap. The
committee will determinewhat
possible action to take.

In 1977, hopefully there
will be a plan that the

Legislature can takeup.

2 die, 9 hurt
in 8 crashes

LUBBOCK - The Texas
Highway Patrol Investigated
eight accidents on rural high-
ways In Garza County during
the month of January, 1976.
according to Sergeant II. K
Pirtlc, Highway Patrol super-
visor of this area.

Thesecrashesresulted in two
personskilled and nine persons
injured.

The rural traffic accident
summary for this county during
the first month of 1976 showsa
total of eight accidents result-
ing in two persons killed and
nine personsInjured.

The rural traffic accident
D utrnmnru n

drugs Lubbock Department of
Public Safety Region for
January,1976. shows a total of
373 accidents resulting in 11

personskilled and 176 persons
injured, as compared to Janu
ary. 1975. with 461 accidents

saie oi big resulting in persons killed
business and officials and 241 persons injured. This

citizens,

the

fighting

figured

fighting

pointed

was 78 less accidents, five loss,
and 66 less injured in 1975 nt the
same period of time.

The 11 traffic deaths for the
month of January,1976. occurr-
ed in the following counties:
two in Garza; and one each In
Archer, Clay. Dickens, Terry.
Wichita, Armstrong. Childress.
Donley and Potter

v-- y. I

Posting-s-
Contlmird From PageOne

day - except for the "reminder
alarm" which most Rotarians
and the cooks thought at the
Ume lo bo the real tiling.

When Rd Uniton got up to
'loud the club in singing he said
the first song would honor the
ftrumun. It was "Rome on the
Range " "That's where the
firemen hnve been spending
most of their time the last few
weeks." Bniton explained.

Some local folks got their
mall delivered n "day early"
last week. A Post family mailed
somethnnk you cards andthey
were delivered here last Wed-

nesday. Feb. 18. They were
postmarked Feb. 19. Who said
the pastofflcc Is slow on
deliveries? Not Post's carriers
unywny.

--0-

I lore's a list of headlinegoofs
made by Toxns newspapers
now milking the rounds of West
Text newspapers:

Student Found Shot to
Death by Car."

"Oklnhomnn Hit By Auto
Riding On Motorcycle."

"Safety Pins Presented to
Car Drlvors."

"Death Ends Life of Senator
Cutnmliigs."

"Woman Injured When Bus
Hits Her On Curve."

"Falhor of Ten Shot, Mistok-e- n

For Rnbblt."
"Two Banks Robbed And One

Killed by Nashville Indians "

"Alleged Woman Tossed Out
Of Cnr In Motion."

"Illinois Man Pulls Needle
From Foot He Swnllcd G6

Years Ago.".
"Three States Hit By Bliz

zard. One Missing."
"Youth Born In U S In

Polish Uniform."
"Mooting Will Draw lied

Bloc Heads to U. S."
"Montana Farmers Turn to

Horses.State Officer Says "

Heart semina-r-
'Contitmrri From PageOne

risk of heart attack. All this
adds up to a health program
that can be followed, with a
doctors guidance, by everyone
in the family children as well
as adults. Children can benefit
most of all, if they are trained
from the start In eating and
living patterns that may protect
their heartsIn adult life.

Everyone is invited to attend
this activity. There will be no
charge to attend.

The Heart Seminar is under
the direction of the Texas
Agricultural ExtensionService

f A

for

of
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No great damage
in motel fire

Firemen were called to the
Gateway Motel Into Thursday
morning to extinguish a fire
burning under the roof of oneof
the units,

Tho ilnmng'e apparently was
caused, according to firemen,
when sparks from a grassfire
ignited n bird's nest under the
cave of the roof.

The bird's nest then Ignited
the roof. Damage was confined
to only n single sleeping room
wild smokegetting in adjoining
ones on tho south side of the
motel.

Preperation-s-
Continued From PageOne

number of points, the youth
organization with the best
education exhibit, the youth
winning the greatestnumber of
points and the youth organiza-
tion whose members win the
greatest number of points on
Individual exhibits

Kerr Premium Awards will
1)0 presented in fruits, vege-

tables, pickles, and relishes,
and jam and jellies.

The fair director is Orctn
Bevers. Other fair commillcrc
members arc Viva Davis,
Shirley Bland, and Faye
Payton. Everyone is Invited to
attend and participate in the
fair
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BUY YOUR TICKETS NOW

Annual Banquet

Post Chamber Commerce

Saturday Night,

NEWBERRY

DR. W. C. NEWBERRY

Buy your tickets at office on South Broadway, at First National
Bank, or from any of Commerce officer or director.
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